
By Cathy Asplin
It was a trip down memory lane for 

many of the local residents who attended 
the gala Waikato premiere of Her Majesty 
in Te Awamutu last week.

They were either remembering the 
Queen’s real visit here in 1953, experienc-
ing some nostalgia about life in New Zea-
land during the 50’s or reminiscing about 
their role as an extra in the movie which 
was made over four years ago (November 
2000).

Several of the fi lm’s stars were present 
for the premiere - including Sally Andrews 
(Elizabeth Wakefi eld), Vicky Haughton 
(Hira Mata), Mark Clare (John Wakefi eld), 
Craig Elliott (Stuart  Wakefi eld) and Anna 
Sheridan (Annabel Leach).     

They took part in the small parade along 
Alexandra Street, before being welcomed 
by WDC Mayor Alan Livingston.

Promoter John Davies read out a speech 
from American writer/director Mark J. 
Gordon who wasn’t able to be at the event, 
but made special mention of the late Liddy 
Holloway (who plays the role of Virginia 
Hobson).

“I would like to dedicate this screening 
and the release of her Majesty throughout 
New Zealand to the memory of a very 
dear friend and exceptionally talented 
and gifted colleague, Liddy Holloway, who 
passed away on December 19. She would 
truly have loved to be here with you all for 
this special screening.”  

He asked everyone to honour the ex-
traordinary contributions of all the kiwis 
involved in the fi lm by encouraging oth-
ers to experience Her Majesty on the big 
screen.

For Sally Andrews (now 15) from Wel-
lington the premiere provided an amusing 
look back at herself as an 11 year old.

“I certainly had a chubby little face then! 
It was my fi rst screen performance, so I 
had plenty of help with it. 
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BRIEFLY
Be on lookout

Detective Trevor Donaghy is 
advising farmers to keep a look-
out for telltale signs of cannabis 
growing operations in their area.

He says growers will be tend-
ing and watering plants at this 
time of the year.

Signs include increased num-
bers of people on their property, 
especially if they are carrying 
backpacks, fertiliser, watering 
equipment or electric fence 
equipment, and cars parked in 
unusual places, especially in 
remote areas, near bush and 
maize crops.

Detective Donaghy would like 
to hear from anyone witnessing 
such behaviour and says noting 
registration numbers would be 
useful.

He says it is also a good time 
to review farm security and 
especially keep an eye on tools, 
electric fences and bikes.

Police number is 872 0100.

Call for stalls
Anyone wanting to have a stall 

at the Te Awamutu Lions Food 
and Wine Festival should contact 
Te Awamutu Information Centre 
at 871 3259. 

Stalls are for product associat-
ed with agriculture,  horticulture 
and fl oriculture.  This event will 
be held on March 19 from 10am 
– 3pm behind the Te Awamutu 
Information Centre in Gorst 
Avenue. 

Prize winners
Talita Klopper and Hayley 

Thompson of Te Awamutu were 
awarded prizes in the 5-7 age 
and the 8-10 age categories 
respectively of the RD1art com-
petition, from a pool of over 750 
entries.

Children were required to 
bring to life a rural Christmas 
festivity template complete with 
Santa and his Friesian cows, 
refl ecting New Zealand’s dairy 
farm lifestyle.

“It is great to see local kids 
picking up the prizes; proof 
creativity in the town is alive 
and well,” says Te Awamutu RD1 
store manager, Paul Brough. 

“RD1 wanted to run something 
for the kids at Christmas time 
and a rurally themed art compe-
tition was something that was 
fun and culturally relevant. Our 
local entries were superb, really 
colourful.”

RD1 is pleased with the build-
ing support for the rural art 
competition and will be running 
it again on a larger scale in 2005.

Waipa welcomes Her Majesty

MARCHING girls and Te Awamutu Brass (rear) lead the small parade along Alexandra Street towards the Regent Cinema for the Waikato 
premiere of Her Majesty.                                                                                                    018051BD

HER Majesty stars Sally Andrews and Anna Sheridan (right) get a giggle out of seeing Sally 
as a chubby faced 11-year-old on the promotional poster for the film currently showing at 
the Regent Cinema.                                                                                                        018051AD

“Her Majesty was a wonderful experience 
and I’m really pleased it’s fi nally here for peo-
ple to enjoy.”

She was also delighted the occasion allowed 
her to meet up again with Anna Sheridan (now 
16) from Auckland, who plays the part of her 
on-screen best friend, Annabel Leach. 

Sally is facing her fi rst year of NCEA and 
has been doing some small screen work since 
the making of Her Majesty, while Anna has 
been doing some stage work and plans to head 

to Germany for singing opportunities. 
NOSTALGIC VISIT

Local resident Maureen Brain attended the 
parade and premiere with her sister Gwenda 
Thorburn of Cambridge, who was an extra for 
Her Majesty.

They remembered attending the Queen’s ac-
tual visit in 1953, dressed in their white frocks, 
ankle socks and shoes.

Continued page 3.

John’s Super Deal is Cash and Carry Only – Payment of John’s Super Deal must be
by cash, Eftpos or cheque, otherwise charge price applies. TRADE NOT SUPPLIED.

Super

Offer concludes close
of trade 24/01/05 while

stocks last

Phone 871 4009
TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS

Liquor

John’s
PICK OF THE WEEK

$3399

Coruba
Rum

1 Litre
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TIRED OF 
PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR
YOUR
ACCOUNTING?

MOBILE ACCOUNTING SERVICES
(1994) LTD 

Phone 871 8080 or email me on
sarah@mobileaccounting.co.nz

Call Sarah at 

297TC036-02

870 1688
477 Sloane St (opposite VE Vets)

klb
professional hairworks

Your natural hair
care range

Mon Tues Fri 9am-5pm
Wed, Thur 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-3pmOPEN
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He only has himself to blame
YOUR LETTERS

How unfortunate it is that 
we have to start the year 
with Mr Parlane’s latest 
entry into the New Zealand 
short story competition.

Again a lot of accusation, 
but little evidence or fact.

If Council spent ‘x’ million 
dollars on a project because 
it had received a petition, 
Mr Parlane would be one of 
the fi rst to protest that due 
process was not being fol-

lowed, and money was being 
wasted.

We know Mr Parlane will 
be at odds with most big 
decisions Council makes, so 
let’s leave it at that.

As for the comments “... I 
will spend a certain amount 
of time applying the full 
force of the law to WDC” 
and “... they are using your 
money. Don’t blame me.” 
How can Mr Parlane make 

such comments when it is 
he taking these matters to 
court, or getting himself 
into a position where he was 
prosecuted.

I wouldn’t mind so much if 
he actually won, but so far no 
court, judge or commissionar 
to the best of my knowledge 
has found in his favour in 
these issues.

To simply state they are all 
wrong and launch appeals 

pushes no agenda other than 
his own.

Council has no choice but 
to spend money to address 
the matters Mr Parlane 
raises, so how can it not be 
his fault?

Indeed it is our money, and 
I for one would rather see 
it spent on areas that will 
progress this town, not waste 
it in the lawyer’s offi ce.

J.B. PATTERSON

Early in December I re-
ceived a phone call from a 
woman who said she was 
from telephone counselling.

Since then the tsunami 
in the Indian Ocean has 

shaken the world.
Perhaps the telephone 

counsellor might like to 
make a phone donation 
to the Red Cross on 0900 
31100.

Telecom has been waiving 
its charges on tsunami dona-
tions.

Perhaps the Te Awamutu 
woman who phoned me 
about two weeks before I 

received the counselling call 
would like to make a phone 
donation to Caritas at 0900 
41111. Each call is a  $20 
donation.

E.V. FITZPATRICK  

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SSPPEENNCCEE  MMAARRIINNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 5.01am & 5.21pm
Wed: 6.05am & 6.24pm
Thur: 7.15am & 7.29pm
Fri: 8.20am & 8.30pm 
Sat: 9.15am & 9.25pm
Sun: 10.01am & 10.13pm
Mon: 10.40am & 10.54pm

018TC003-05

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

STRAWBRIDGES
331199  AAlleexxaannddrraa  SStt,,  TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU  ••  887711  77009900  ••  00880000  44773388  772288  --  1100  MMaanniiaappoottoo  SStt,,  OOTTOORROOHHAANNGGAA  ••  ((0077))  887733  88114422

STRAWBRIDGES
319 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu 
10 Maniapoto St, Otorohanga

SSaavvee          wwiitthh oouurr JJaannuuaarryy SSAALLEE$$$$$$$$$$$$
29 Flatscreen CTV
Model:TX29FJ50AZ
• Quintrix Flat Picture Tube

• Teletext

• Nicam stereo

• Wing-type stereo speakers

• 5 band equaliser

• Audio output - 16W

• DVD (Component Video) input

• 3 x AV inputs

018TC012/05

5.5kg Washing Machine
Model: 36S550L
Agitator wash action feature - our proven top
load wash agitator system gives an even wash
to the entire load. It is gentler on clothes than
other top load systems and helps to prevent
tangling during the wash cycle.
• 5 wash programmes  • 900rpm
optimum spin speed   • 3 wash 
and 2 rinse temperatures

DVD Player
Model: DVDS27

29 CTV
Model: CTM6811
• AV stereo with twin
speakers
• Front AV Input
• NTSC Playback
• Headphone jack
• On Screen Display
• Sleep timer
• Full function remote
• 220 Program station
memory

Microwave
Model: NNS554NF
• 32 litre
• 1100W
• Inverter
• 32 Stage memory
• 10 variable power

DVD Home Theatre
Cinema Model: SCHT520

• Powerful Sound:Total Output Power of 500w   • Multi-Format
Playback (including MP3 & JPEG)   • Built-in DTS & Dolby Digital
Decoder  • Dolby Surround Pro Logic II  • Super Surround Sound  • 3
Audio Inputs  • Quartz-Synthesized Digital Tuning System  • Progressive
Scan for NTSC  • DVD-RAM & HDCD Compatible  • 5 speakers

• High Picture Quality by Advanced

Progressive Scan for NTSC

• Multi-Format Playback

(including MP3 and JPEG)

• DVD-RAM Speed Control Playback

• Slow & Fast Audio Playback

• Super Hi-Speed Scan: 5 speeds up

to x200

107 George Street
Te Awamutu
Phone  871 8384
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6.00am 9.15am 10.15am 2.00pm 5.30pm

MON Pump Senior Cross
Circuit Train

TUE Bat’s Upright Pump
& Active

WED Cardio 50’s Pilates Pilates
Step Fwd

THU Cross Bat’s
Train

FRI Pump Senior
Circuit

January Group Exercise Programme

Overindulge during the

holidays?
Keep those New Years resolutions with the return

of Bruce’s body blitz. Everyone on the last 12
week challenge enjoyed great results, so we’re

running it again to kick off 2005.

Members: $99, Non-Members:
$349 includes:

• Initial assessment including weigh in fitness and body
composition test   • Optional “before” photo   • Exercise

programme (includes show through with trainer)   •
Nutritional Advice   • Re-assessments at the 4, 8 and 12
week marks   • On-going support and motivation from
your trainer   • Optional “after” photo   • Register (and

pay!!) before February 3 and you can buy a sun bed con-
cession card for half price

Personal Training special - a personal trainer to keep you
on track - 10 sessions $250 members, $390 non members

Using phone to really help people

A fi nal tally of entries in the 2005 
Ballance Farm Environment Awards re-
veals that once again, a record has been 
established with a national total of 179 
entries.

Despite what for many farmers has 
been a challenging year in which climat-
ic extremes have played havoc with pro-
duction, the awards have nevertheless 
once again proved their credibility with 
the farming community says national 
convenor Chris Keeping.

“I think too, the support and backing 
we have from highly committed and 
respected sponsors and partners shows 
these awards are more than just another 
fl ashy competition,” Ms Keeping says.

Principal sponsor Ballance Agri-Nu-
trients is joined in supporting the Farm 
Environment Awards by ANZ Bank, 
PPCS, Richmonds, Livestock Improve-

ment Corporation, Gallagher Group and 
Hill Laboratories. 

The awards are also supported in the 
regions by regional councils (Environ-
ment Waikato locally).

“Each of these organisations sees the 
value of the awards’ objectives in not just 
rewarding those who are demonstrating 
excellence and innovation in environ-
mental practices, but in getting those 
ideas out to the wider rural community.”

“The fact that for the fourth con-
secutive year entry numbers have again 
risen, when many other events are 
struggling to attract or maintain inter-
est, is clear evidence the Ballance Farm 
Environment Awards are striking the 
right chord.”

There has been a good mix of farm 
types across the seven regions in which 
the awards are staged including live-

stock, dairy and ‘harvest’ which includes 
all other farming endeavours including 
this year a watercress producer through 
to a mussel farm. 

There are 42 entries in Waikato, Can-
terbury (29), Wellington (15), Bay of 
Plenty (23), Horizons (32), Otago (21) 
and Southland (17).

“We are particularly pleased the Ho-
rizons region has attracted so many 
entries, up from 26 in last year’s inau-
gural events which had to be abandoned 
following the fl ooding in the Manawatu 
and Wanganui regions,” Ms Keeping 
says.

Judging will take place before the 
end of February with regional awards 
functions in April. All entrants receive a 
feedback report from the judges analys-
ing strengths and identifying potential 
for further improvement.

Record entries for environment awards



From page 1.
“We were on the banks out-

side Ohaupo School, waving our 
fl ags like in the movie, when 
she stopped to wave to us.”

This was the second time Mrs 
Brain and her sister have seen 
the movie, but it didn’t dilute 
the enjoyment.

“I think I enjoyed it even 
more second time around - it’s 
wonderful.” 

Local theatre director Coral 
Taylor also remembered the 
Queen’s visit and says the fi lm 
provided plenty of nostalgia.

“It was a real slice of life from 
the 50’s. We’ve certainly moved 
on from those times, but it’s nice 
to see the clothes and social life 
from that era, particularly the 
women dressing up in their 
hats and gloves for afternoon 
tea.”

Mrs Taylor commended the 
performance of lead Sally An-
drews as the royal lover Eliza-
beth Wakefi eld.

“She was a very appealing 
young actress - only 11 at that 
stage, playing a girl turning 
13.”

While she found one or two 
characters a little ‘stilted’ with 
their dialogue, she says it didn’t 
deter from her overall enjoy-
ment of Her Majesty.

“I even found it a little emo-
tional at the end - I must admit 
I had a tear in my eye.
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WANTED URGENTLY
TTOOWWNNHHOOUUSSEESS  FFOORR  BBUUYYEERRSS  TTOOWWNNHHOOUUSSEESS  FFOORR  BBUUYYEERRSS  

UUPP  TTOO  $$330000,,000000UUPP  TTOO  $$330000,,000000
We have two retired purchasers requiring
modern townhouses with small sections.

Can you help us satisfy our clients???

MARGARET DAY
Mob: 0274 749 904 or A/H: 871 6483

GAYLENE JACOBSEN
Mob: 025 297 6024 or A/H: 870 2121

PLEASE PHONE...
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MREINZ

Hamilton • Morrinsville • Matamata • Te Awamutu
F R E E P H O N E 0 8 0 0  4 3 2  8 4 2

See Heathcotes 
your Air Conditioning Specialists

See Heathcotes 
your Air Conditioning Specialists
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Call for a free no obligation quote todayCall for a free no obligation quote today

Feeling
the heat?
Feeling

the heat?

018TC007/05

www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GGEEMMTTIIMMEE  JJEEWWEELLLLEERR
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

018TC025/05

SALESSSSaaaa llll eeee nnnn oooowwww oooonnnn

SSAAVVEE  $$110000..0000

$349

$249.00

SSAAVVEE  $$9900..0000

$289

$199.00

SSAAVVEE  $$110000..0000

$449

$349.00

SSAAVVEE  $$660000..0000

$4595

$3995.00

SSAAVVEE  $$11000000..0000

$4995

$3995.00

$3329 pw

$3329 pw

18ct gold princess cut 
diamond ring, TDW 1.00ct

Amethyst & cubic 
zirconia pendant

Diamond square
drop earings

18ct gold 3 stone 
diamond ring, TDW 1.00ct

Amethyst and
diamond ring

The 
Real

Rora Street, Te Kuiti
Ph 07 878 8161
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ON NOW
at...SALE

Special Features: •Maize Silage •Farm Dairy Upgrades
The February ISSUE will be published on Tuesday February 15

Phone ALAN or HEATHER

871 5151

FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY
Rural    oundupR

LOOKING much younger than the character she plays on the 
big screen, Vicky Haughton (centre) enjoys speeches outside 
the Regent Cinema. She plays the character of Hira, who also 
features on the fim poster.                                                  018053AD

Welcome to Her Majesty

“I’m planning to go again, to 
concentrate a little more on the  
details, rather than just follow-
ing the story. I would certainly 
encourage others to see it.”

FICTIONAL TALE
 Some who attended the fi lm 

premiere were expecting a rec-
reation of the Queen’s actual 
visit, but this movie is a fi ction-
al tale that simply uses the visit 
as a backdrop to the story.

Cambridge is resplendent as 

the fi ctional town of ‘Middleton’ 
and local people enjoyed seeing 
the town dressed up for the 
parade.

Being able to spot the many 
locals, including Te Awamutu’s 
brass band and school children, 
is also part of the enjoyment.

Her Majesty begins its na-
tional release this week and 
will continue screenings at the 
Regent in Te Awamutu (see ad-
vertisement for full details).  

Timely help for world’s victims 
from Te Awamutu woman 

By Grant Johnston
Te Awamutu retiree Marga-

ret Watson has raised $324 so 
far for overseas aid through a 
watch raffl e she has been stag-
ing in the town’s shopping area.

She won the watch in a com-
petition, but after the Boxing 
Day tsunami disaster decided 
she would use the new watch 
to help raise funds for those in 
need.

“It was quite incomprehensi-
ble - the loss of life and damage 
caused by a freak of nature,” 
Mrs Watson says. 

The raffl e proceeds will be 
shared between the Tsunami 
relief appeal and a Congo aid 
appeal.

The United Nations believes 
about 1000 people are dying 

each day in the troubled Congo.
Fighting in the east of the 

country could challenge efforts 
to hold elections this year.

“Outside of the tsunami ar-
eas, I would say the Congo is 
the one area where most people 
die of neglect and lack of atten-
tion and lack of presence of the 
international community,” says 
UN humanitarian chief, Jan 
Egeland.

Mrs Watson says both the 
Congo situation and tsunami 
damage are disasters that will 
require aid for many years.

She says bout half the money 
she has raised has come from 
straight donations - many from 
people who have already donat-
ed to the tsunami appeal.

“Although the original plan 

was to divide the proceeds in 
half, it has been found that 
some people who have already 
given to the tsunami appeal 
prefer their donations to go only 
to the Congo appeal, therefore 
this money is being set aside,” 
Mrs Watson says.

“I am astounded at the gener-
osity and sympathy being dis-
played by Te Awamutu people 
- and visitors - who all realise 
how truly blessed we in New 
Zealand are.”

Mrs Watson will be selling 
tickets outside The Warehouse 
on Wednesday from 2pm-5pm 
and on Saturday from 10am-
2pm.

The raffl e will be drawn early 
next week and the result will be 
published in the Courier.     

Fire Brigade 
notebook

Te Awamutu Volun-
teer Fire Brigade has 
attended the follow-
ing matters since last 
week:

Monday, 5.28pm. 
Truck overturned, Ow-
airaka Valley Road.

Tuesday, 2.27pm. 
Private fi re alarm, Te 
Rahu Road.

St John 
notebook

St John Ambulance, 
Te Awamutu, has at-
tended the following 
matters since last 
week:

Medical emergencies, 
25; accident emergen-
cies, 10; medical assists, 
0; accident assists, 0; 
hospital transfers, 13; 
area standby, 0.
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FROM NO DEPOSIT T.A.P.
to CCCCLLLLEEEEAAAARRRR

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Mark 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

No Deposit TAP
*Subject to Finance Co approval RMVT M100853

DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY

**** NNNN OOOO     DDDD EEEE PPPP OOOO SSSS IIII TTTT     FFFF IIII NNNN AAAA NNNN CCCC EEEE     AAAAVVVVAAAA IIII LLLL AAAA BBBB LLLL EEEE     ----     SSSS UUUU BBBB JJJJ EEEE CCCC TTTT     TTTTOOOO     FFFF IIII NNNN AAAA NNNN CCCC EEEE     CCCC OOOO MMMM PPPPAAAA NNNN YYYY     AAAA PPPP PPPP RRRR OOOO VVVVAAAA LLLL ****
WEEKLY PAYMENT BASED ON NO DEPOSIT + 48 MONTH TERM

97 TOYOTA DYNA
Bottletruck, 4 in stock, big 4.1 diesel, 5

speed, new model, alloy 
box body, fully 
insulated, full 

shelving or convert, 
all under 50kms, 

be quick, incl GST.
No deposit 

TAP. 

NO DEPOSIT 99 NISSAN CARAVAN DX
Big 3.1 diesel, automatic, 

dual side door, facelift 
model, Nissan 
reliability at a 

very affordable 
price, bargain!

No deposit 
TAP.

NO DEPOSIT 98 NISSAN CARAVAN 4WD
Big 3.2 diesel, 5 speed, 
drive in 2WD or 4WD, 

a/c, p/s, p/w, 
facelift model, 

we specialise in 
these vans, 
must view.
No deposit 

TAP. 

97 TOYOTA TOYOACE
Factory curtain side truck, 

3 openings, 2.8 diesel, 
5 speed, cargo area 

300L x 165w w 1804, 
reversing camera, 

only 41kms, 
car licence, 

compare! 
Many uses!

No deposit TAP. 

NO DEPOSIT 99 NISSAN CARAVAN JUMBO
Big 3.1 diesel, 5 speed, 2WD, 

extra long wheel base, 
high roof, 15” wheels, 

blue, 91kms, badged 
Isuzu Fargo, 
tinted glass, 

very hard to find.
No deposit 

TAP. 

97 TOYOTA TOYOACE
Factory curtain side truck, 

3 openings, 2.8 diesel, 
5 speed, cargo area 300L x

165w x 1804, reversing 
camera, only 62kms, 

car licence, 
terrific unit, 
many uses!

No deposit TAP. 

NO DEPOSIT 99 NISSAN CARAVAN LWB
Big 3.2 diesel, dual 

side door, automatic 
OD, only 70kms with 

FSH, central lock, 
p/s, p/w, a/c, great 
order throughout!

No deposit 
TAP. 

NO DEPOSIT 99 NISSAN CARAVAN LWB
Big 3.2 diesel, automatic 

OD, p/s, a/c, p/w, 
another great 

example, 
no cambelt, 

Nissan reliability.
No deposit TAP. 

90 HONDA VIGOR
2.0 EFi, nice alloys, rear spoiler, 

fully optioned vehicle, 
good kms, green pearl, 

look!
No deposit TAP

WEEK
LY $35

D R I V E A W A Y
$$44,,999900 D R I V E A W A Y

$$55,,449900

D R I V E A W A Y
$$66,,999900

WEEK
LY $63

D R I V E A W A Y
$$88,,999900

- SPECIALIST Commercial Vehicles -

$$13,990 DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY
$$13,990 DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY

$$16,990

DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY
$$16,990 DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY

$$10,990 DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY
$$13,990

DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY
$$13,990 DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY

$$13,990

95 NISSAN CEFIRO EXCIMO
2.0 V6, nice alloys, spoiler, 
tinted glass, fully optioned 

and beautiful condition, 
96kms, a real credit to 

its previous owner, 
bargain!

No deposit TAP
SAMPLE 

PHOTO

NO DEPOSIT

92 NISSAN BLUEBIRD ARX-G
Top grade, 2.0 twincam, alloys, luxury 

interior, sold & serviced by us, 
pristine condition 

throughout, Nissan 
reliability, 100km, 

look.
No deposit TAP

WEEK
LY $39

91 TOYOTA SURF SSR-X
2.4 EFi diesel, 5 speed, nudge 
and tow bar, running boards, 

big alloys, as traded, 
higher mileage 

but good order.
No Deposit TAP. 

WEEK
LY $49

NO DEPOSIT

NO DEPOSIT

99 NISSAN CARAVAN DX
Big 3.2 diesel, 5 speed, 

dual side door, 
custom wooden 

cargo floor, 
a/c, p/s, p/w, white, 

FSH, a must to 
view and drive!
No deposit TAP. 

DDRRIIVVEEAAWWAAYY
$$12,990

NO DEPOSIT

TTTTRRRRAAAADDDDEEEESSSS
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54 SLOANE ST
Opposite McDonald’s
TE AWAMUTU

Normal Credit Criteria Applies

Ph 871 5399
Fax 871 5299

BETTA BUYING POWER. OVER 400 STORES IN NZ AND AUSTRALIAB
E
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For the world’s best appliances.

J O H N  H A W O R T H

Celsius Retro Fans
Desk
Model: CELRETD12BR/CELRETD12CH

Betta
Portable Cooling

• Retro styling desk fan
• 12” (300mm)
• 3 speed, Oscillating
• 4 metal blades
• Antique brass or chrome finish
• 12 month Warranty

Celsius Traditional
Fans - Pedestal
Model:CELPDF400

• 400mm and 500mm pedestal fan
• Oscillating function
• Telescopic height adjustment
• 3 speed push button
• Metal back and front grille
• 3 years warranty

Icecap 
Model: 42050

• Highly efficient evaporative cooling
• Delivers fresh, cool, filtered air
• Ideal for asthmatics and hay-fever suffers
• 3 cooling settings for comfort
• Auto-off timer
• Automatic air swing function
• 9 litre water tank
• 4 litre ice compartment
• 2 year warranty

LG 594 litre
Titanium Side-by-
side Fridge/Freezer
with Ice and Water
Model:GRL207DTUA
• 1750H x 890W x 755D
• Frost free
• Door alarms
• Built in water filter
• Full electric control system
• Ice and chilled water dispenser

29
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Celsius Retro Fans
Desk/Pedestal

Model:CELRETP16BR/CELRETP16CH
• Retro styling pedestal fan
• 16” (400mm)
• 3 speed, Oscillating
• 4 metal blades
• Antique brass or chrome finish
• 12 month warranty

8

399$360000
BETTA BUY

$29900
BETTA BUY

$3995
BETTA BUY

$8995
BETTA BUY

$6595
BETTA BUY

Normal Price $3999.00

Our Price $3600.00

13 GEORGE STREET, (WAREHOUSE COMPLEX), PHONE 871-8540
OPEN: MON - FRI, 7.30am - 5.00pm and SAT 9.00am - 1.00pm
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Top students receive 
awards at prizegiving

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS: From left - Band most improved, Craig Scott; Band excellence, 
Catherine Peake; Service award, Christine Wellington; Most outstanding science fair 
project, Hadleigh Tiddy; Sportsperson of the Year, Kirtis McNaughten; Sportsperson of the 
Year, principal’s commendation, Chontelle Climo; Principal’s award, general excellence, 
dux, KBB Cultural Cup, Year 8 speech contest winner, Inter-intermediate speech contest 
winner, Clae Baxter; Year 7 speech contest winner, Kirsty Osborne; Kapahaka leaders, 
Te Wairemana Emery and Maurice Bradley; Te Reo and Tikanga Excellence, Olivia 
Cassidy and Kayden Tahapeehi.                                                                                     018055AD

Clae Baxter headed a 
talented bunch of Year 
8 students at last year’s 
Te Awamutu Intermedi-
ate School Prizegiving.

He was awarded the 
Principal’s Award, Dux, 
General Excellence and 
KBB Cultural Cup, as 
well as winning his 
school and interschool 
speech contest.

Clae was a leader in 
all fi elds, excelling aca-
demically, in sport and 
culturally.

As well as being Dux, 
he was a vital member 
of School Band and an 

excellent singer and 
took a lead role in the 
school production.

He represented the 
school at swimming 
and rugby and was a 
member for the rep-
resentative Goldfi elds 
and Gwynne Shield 
rugby teams.

Principal’s Commen-
dation, and joint Sport-
sperson of the Year, was 
Chontelle Climo.

Chontelle is a multi-
talented sportsperson, 
excelling in athletics, 
cross country, rugby, 
netball, basketball, 

touch, soccer, badmin-
ton and softball.

She was a Waipa 
netball representative, 
attended the Waikato 
athletics champion-
ships and was a mem-
ber of the winning 
school softball team.

As well she was a 
top student, being a 
member of the English 
extension group and 
third placegetter in the 
Kihikihi Rotary Essay 
Competition.

Joint winner was Kir-
tis McNaughten.

He was Year 7 and 8 

cross country, 1000m 
and 1500m champion 
and represented the 
school in touch, rugby, 
squash, soccer, hockey, 
cricket, table tennis, 
volleyball, softball, 
cross country and ath-
letics.

Kirtis represented 
Waikato at touch and 
was a member of the 
Goldfi elds, Bowers Cup 
and Gwynne Shield 
representative rugby 
teams.

Last year he won the 
Waikato cross country 
championship.
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HAROLD watches as trustees Bruce Carey (centre) and Shirley Wilks 
receive a $9200 cheque presented by Masonic Lodge past district 
Grand Master Jim McQuitty, on behalf of J.A. Redwood Masonic 
Trust.                                                                                              018056AD

Harold goes hi tech
A donation of $9200 from 

the J.A. Redwood Masonic 
Trust helped Waipa King 
Country Life Education 
Trust update equipment in 
its mobile classroom.

The money went towards 
a $20,000 technology up-
grade which included hav-
ing a large screen TV and 
DVD player installed in the 
classroom.

The distinctive mobile 
classroom visits schools 
throughout Waipa and 
King Country with educa-
tor Nicky Wise teaching 
children about how their 
bodies work and the effects 
of different substances.

Last term was the fi rst 
for the new educator (she 
had spent the previous term 
training) and the fi rst for 
the renovated mobile class-
room.

Chairperson Bruce Carey 
reports that the upgraded 
classroom is working 
extremely well and per-
forming the increasingly 
valuable role of educating 
children about things like 
the effects of drugs and 
alcohol and about making 
healthy choices for their 
bodies.  

The mobile classroom is 
spending the fi rst term of 
2005 in the Cambridge area 
but is possible it will be 
seen around Te Awamutu 
area again in the second 
term.

CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE STREETS • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853, Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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ROSETOWN HOLDEN
John HareAllan

Paterson
Stu Tervit

AAvvaaiillaabbllee
LIMITED TIME!

FFOORR  AA

SEDAN

$45,900
PLUS ON ROAD

Dynamic driving. 
Sensational saving.

The Commodore Lumina is here. Now you can drive the real deal
packed with a stunning array of extras. The Commodore Lumina offers
you much, much more, together with the thrill of Holden’s all new high

performance Alloytec V6 engine. All of which means the sporty
Commodore Lumina is sure to go fast.

WAGON

$46,900
PLUS ON ROAD

THE SPECIAL EDITION
COMMODORE LUMINA

SEDAN or WAGON

Phone 
871 5151

Education Extra
The Te Awamutu Courier will be publishing an
Education Feature on Thursday, January 20.

If you wish to promote your school, kindergarten or services in
this feature, please contact: Heather, Dorinda or Alan.

FARMERS! FARMERS!
Are your effluent ponds full?

Need to empty them?
- Spray irrigator    - 900mtrs of hose available

COMPETITIVE PRICES

Maddison Slurry Spreading
Shaughan & Leeane Bruce, OHAUPO

Phone (07) 823 6822, Mobile 027 487 4599
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Graeme Spain of Te Awamutu 
fi nished seventh equal in the 
112th New Zealand Chess Con-
gress in Wanganui last week 
and qualifi ed for the prestigious 
title of New Zealand Chess 
Master.

The fi eld for the main event 

which he contested included 
three overseas masters among 
the 20 top ranked players who 
contested the 11-round tourna-
ment.

The event was won by Alex 
Wohl of Australia, with Anthony 
Ker of New Zealand runner up.

Being the highest placed New 
Zealand resident, Ker collected 
the New Zealand title and the 
coveted Silver Rook Trophy.

This is the fourth year in suc-
cession Ker has won the trophy, 
equalling the feat of the late 
Ortvin Sarapu.

Spain becomes chess grand master
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Kawhia fi shing well

THERE have been plenty of good catches at 
Kawhia over the holiday period, with some 
Courier readers among the big fish. ABOVE: Te 
Awamutu fishermen Hamish Flynn (centre) and 
Colin  Lucas (right), along with Max Schwitzer 
of Matamata and their three snapper weighing 
4.5kg, 7.7kg and 7.7kg, caught on the boat 
‘Minerva’ in 50 metres of water off Kawhia 
BELOW: Sara McKee  (12) of Kihikihi with the 
two snapper she caught, weighing  6.13kg 
and  6.34kg on her uncle’s boat ‘Grizzly Bear’.  
Her mother’s  best fish was 5.96kg (photo 
by Oparau Roadhouse) . BOTTOM: Tiki Road 
farmer David Bryant with the 8.2kg snapper he 
hooked in 47 metres of water straight out from 
Kawhia harbour on his boat ‘True North’ (photo 
by crew mate Bruce Carey).

Chris, Jason and
Aaron look

forward to seeing
you.174 Alexandra Street,  Te Awamutu. Telephone 871 7191.
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3SELECTRIX* Documentation fee and

normal lending criteria
applies. Available only on

items over $300

JANUARY

AUDIO VISUAL

WHITEWARE

OUTDOOR

$489.95$489.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

Panasonic 32” LCD TV

Philips Home
Theatre System
MODEL LX9000
• Cinema centre speaker
with 5 x 75 watt speakers
• DVD recorder

29 Flatscreen
CTV MODEL XR29
• 68cmv • Flat Display
• Teletext • 50Hz

DVD/VCR
Combo
MODEL SLVD940P
• 6 Head nicam
stereo • Easy timer
recording • High
speed rewind • Long
play

• 3 large burners  with
hardwood trolley
• Integrated ignition
• (assembly required)

Morrison 350ST mower
•Steel body
• 460mm cut width
• 4 Stroke

MODEL TX32LX1Z
• Widescreen
• Latest fast picture technology
• Full remote • Teletext

• 6 burner grill with side
burner on steel trolley •
Convection hood •
Cooking rack
• (assembly required)

CHRIS SMITH
(OWNER)

$5999.95$5999.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SAVE
$1000

$1899.95$1899.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SONY 29” PACKAGE!SONY 29” PACKAGE!

WITH
MATCHING
CABINET

$1299.95$1299.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SAVE

$$$

MODEL MW511
• 5.5kg capacity
• 4 wash cycles
• 3 spin speeds
• 4 rinse options
• Automatic out of

balance correction
• Stainless steel bowl

Fisher & Paykel
Pride
Autowasher

$749.95$749.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

• 12 place settings
• Electronic

Intelligence
• 7 wash cycles
• Soft touch controls
• Cold water

connection

Fisher & Paykel
DW820ZW
Dishwasher

$899.95$899.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

• 373 litres
• Active Smart
• Frost free
• Door alarm
• Superb energy

efficiency

Fisher & Paykel
E372B Tasman
Fridge Freezer

$1299.95$1299.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SAVE
$100

NO DEPOSIT, INTEREST & PAYMENTS UNTIL
AUGUST 2005* ON ITEMS OVER $300.

NO DEPOSIT, INTEREST & PAYMENTS UNTIL
AUGUST 2005* ON ITEMS OVER $300.

SAVE
$100

Masport Weekender
3 BBQ

Masport Weekender
6 BBQ

$189.95$189.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

SAVE
$50

$649.95$649.95
SALE PRICESALE PRICE

LIMITED STOCK!LIMITED STOCK!
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Main South Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 3079

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Leather, full electrics, dual air bags, ABS.
Cruise control, sun roof, alloys.

1999 Mitsubishi Diamante SEI

$$1177,,999955

GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448

Mob 027 4 948 672

NEIL GOODRICK
A/h (07) 871 8916
Mob 027 292 9040

018TC040/05

Pick of the Week
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By Joan Dickson, Pastoral Minister, Te 
Awamutu Presbyterian Parish

A well-known speaker started off his seminar 
by holding up a $100 note.

In a room full of people, he asked “Who would 
like this  one hundred dollars?”

Hands started going up. He said “I am going to 
give it to one of you, but fi rst let me do this.”

He proceeded to crumple the note up. He then 
asked “Who still wants it?”

Still the hands were up in the air. “Well,” he 
replied, “what if I do this?”

And he dropped it on the ground and started to 
grind it into the fl oor with his shoe. 

He picked it up, now all crumpled and dirty.
“Now who still wants it?”
Still the hands went into the air. 
“My friends you have all learned a valuable 

lesson. 
“No matter what I did to the money, you still 

wanted it because it did not decrease in value. 
“It was still worth one hundred dollars.”
This year as in the past, there will be many 

times in our lives when we are dropped, crum-
pled and ground into the dirt by the decisions we 
make and the circumstances that come our way 
and by the cruel and hurtful words and actions 
that are heaped upon us by others.

We feel as though we are worthless and use-
less.

But no matter what has happened or what will 
happen, you will never lose your value in God’s 
eyes. 

To him, dirty or clean, crumpled or fi nely 
creased, you are still priceless to him.

Our true 
value known

CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
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24 hour - 7 day service
0800 159 191 or 021 644 938

Waikato
Drain Jetting Services Ltd

Waikato
Drain Jetting Services Ltd

• Drains Unblocked • Drains Cleaned 
• Farm Drains Cleaned • C.C.T.V. - Video
Service • Drain Location and Mapping 

• High Pressure Waterblasting

132RR028/04

Locally Owned and Operated

129 MARKET ST
TE AWAMUTU
PH (07) 871 7099
FAX (07) 871 8435

SINGLETON
and HANSEN

PLUMBING LTD

• PLUMBING
• DRAINAGE
• ROOFING
• SPOUTING
• GAS FITTING
• SOLID FUEL HEATING
• WATER TANKS
• PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• MICROLENE WATER

FILTERS

WWWWIIIINNNN    AAAA    MMMMAAAACCCC BBBBOOOOAAAATTTT

018TC032-05

All polythylene
tanks now available

in dark green only
– at reduced prices

e.g. 5500 gallon
$2975 incl GST

With Aqua Tanks

Simply purchase any size Aqua 

Tank or Septic between 1/04/04 to 31/03/05

and go into the draw to win a            3
60

MAC ATTACK with Galv. trailer & 25h/p

Mercury outboard valued at over 

$10,000, WOW!

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU.

Phone: 870 2411

Haybob
Tedder Tines

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL

AUTHORISED
AGENTS

Phone Fred Thomas, Parts Manager
870 2411; A/h (07) 873 1567

011TC022-05

$$$$6666....44440000
++++    GGGGSSSSTTTT

Thursday, January 27, 2005. 6.30pm till late
Bag Pipes, Haggis, poems, speeches

TTiicckkeettss::  $$4455  ppeerr  hheeaadd
Includes 3 course meal & couple of whiskies for toasts

Phone: Jacob 871 4768

BBeeggiinn  tthhee  TTrraaddiittiioonn......

Alexandra & Rewi Sts, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 4768

CCoouurrtteessyy  VVaann
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CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the follow-

ing matters since last week:
Monday, January 10:
Man arrested for breaching bail.
Vehicle impounded after driver apprehended 

for doing burnouts.
Tuesday, January 11:
Burglaries: Paterangi Road. Chainsaws, 

weedeater and subwoofers stolen. The Veterinary 
Centre. Nothing stolen.

Wednesday, January 12:
Man arrested for EBA.
Thursday, January 13:
Theft of a white Mitsubishi V3000 from Te 

Awamutu impound yard reported.
Friday, January 14:
Arrests: Man for theft of the above vehicle and 

burglary. Youth for possession of an offensive 
weapon and assault with a weapon.

Thefts: Clothes from vehicle parked in Taylors 
Avenue. Outboard motor from Te Rahu Road 
property. Handbag, cellphones and wallet from 
Secondhand World.

Female Maori shoplifts bottle of alcohol from 
Liquorland and leaves in a white and primer 
coloured Ford Laser or similar. No registration 
plates on vehicle. 

Saturday, January 15:
Above offender in same vehicle leaves Pirongia 

Service Station after failing to pay for petrol.
Burglary of New Zealand Farm and Trail 

reported. KTM50 motorcycle stolen.
Male Maori shoplifts two bottles of alcohol 

from Bottle King.
Theft of a backpack, cellphone and stereo 

faceplate from vehicle parked in Alexandra 
Street reported.

Three youths reported for shoplifting from 
Woolworths Supermarket.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu 

through Te Awamutu Police.

Shilton misses out after promising start
Te Awamutu’s Brad Shilton 

has missed another professional 
golf tour qualifying target after 
a disastrous fi nal round in blus-
tery conditions in Malaysia.

Shilton closed with a six-over-
par 78 when a one-over card 
would have been enough to get 
him within the top 40 and ties 
who qualifi ed for the lucrative 

2005 Asian PGA Tour.
His previous rounds were 72, 

68, 72 but his closer left him at 
two over par and in a share of 
76th position.

It was a shame as he had 
played so well in the opening 
three rounds.

He was tied for 25th at four 
under par at the halfway mark.

Fellow Kiwis Mahal Pearce 
(72, 69, 71, 72) and Richard Lee 
(69, 68, 73, 74) fared better.

They both qualifi ed in a share 
of 30th at four under.

Shilton also missed the quali-
fying cut (by one shot) for the 
second time at the Australasian 
PGA Tour qualifying school late 
last year.
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Waikato drivers witnessed 
some ‘appalling presents’ 
around the region’s roads 
this Christmas holiday period 
thanks to Environment Waika-
to’s new road safety campaign.

This year’s festive season 
campaign included roadside 
billboards reminding people 
of the tragedy of road crashes 
for affected families, with im-
ages of gift labels with sobering 
messages like ‘To Funeral From 
Tailgating’.

The signs appeared to be 
making an impact with many 
drivers taking notice of the less 

than subtle messages.
Environment Waikato Road 

Safety marketing and promo-
tions spokesman Barnaby Bates 
said the ‘Appalling Present’ 
campaign focused on Christmas 
being a time of celebration, 
bearing gifts of joy not sadness.

“The billboards remind people 
of the consequences of driv-
ing carelessly by bringing to 
life the terrible truth that you 
could give someone a tragic 
Christmas. This year the holi-
day season presents the same 
grim potential for despair from 
avoidable incidents and trauma 

on our roads,” he said.
“It seems to be a perennial 

problem, and it will remain so 
until we adopt a different at-
titude towards road safety. We 
need to increase awareness of 
responsibility for our own be-
haviour and the consequences 
of not reducing speed, aggres-
sion and inattention.

“In addition, due to public 
interest we shall promote the 
“How to stop a speeding car … 
posters and sticker campaign 
…hopefully to be housed at Lo-
cal District Council offi ces and 
local Police stations.”

Road signs make impact 

GRAPHIC MESSAGE: ‘To Morgue From Driving Drunk’, one of the roadside billboard messages 
around the region encouraging motorists to drive safely.                                                        018059AD

GET IN EARLY - BOOK YOUR 2005 
GOLD COAST HOLIDAY NOW!

GOLDRUSHGOLDRUSH

For these and other GREAT DEALS for 2005, pick
up a brochure from your local House of Travel

GET IN EARLY - BOOK YOUR 2005 
GOLD COAST HOLIDAY NOW!
Sale ends 30 January 2005

0800 838 747 www.houseoftravel.co.nz HOT0009TAC

7 day Avis car hire from only             per person and receive a 
A$50 Coles Myer shopping voucher per hire. Travel: 1 Feb - 22 Mar, 7 May - 30 Jun 05

PLUS

House of Travel Te Awamutu
210 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu. Ph: 07 871 8131

*IMPORTANT INFORMATION - There are certain mandatory insurance & fuel surcharges and government & airport taxes that we must
collect that are in addition to the advertised prices. These differ depending on the cities you are flying to/from and exchange rates, so we
will be able to supply an actual figure once your travel needs are known.

GENERAL INFORMATION - Sales valid until 30 January 2005. Travel periods vary as shown above. Please ask your House of Travel
consultant for package prices in other travel periods. The holiday prices include return airfares on Freedom Air services to Gold
Coast/Brisbane Airports from Hamilton and accommodation as shown. Minimum stay 7 nights.  Seats are limited and may not be available
on all services. Prices shown are per person share double for cash purchase. Avis car hire is a Group X based on 2 people travelling and
is subject to availability. Avis bonus offer valid for hires of 7 days and over and only applicable for pick up and drop off at Gold Coast or
Brisbane Airports. Special conditions apply. Packages must be paid in full within 3 days of booking but no later than 30 January 2005.

AMAZING PRICE
Miami Pacific
150m walk to the beach and a short
walk to shops & restaurants. A great
budget option.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from 

Travel: 1 Feb - 24 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

PERFECT FOR   
Santana Holiday Resort
Popular low-rise apartments located
halfway between Surfers Paradise 
& Broadbeach.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from 

Travel: 1 Feb - 24 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

EXCLUSIVE            DEALHOT
Santorini Apartments              
Low-rise Mediterranean style spacious
apartments on the side of Magic
Mountain, 300m from the beach.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from

Travel: 1 Feb - 24 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

per
person
*

$$$ 2

per
person
*

FAVOURITE

Travel: 1 Feb - 11 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

YOURSELF

Travel: 1 Feb - 14 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

CLASS STYLE

Travel: 1 Feb - 14 Mar 05

3 extra
nights from 

pp

per
person
* per

person
*

FAMILY
Turtle Beach Resort
Popular family resort with excellent
facilities including choice of swimming
pools, cinema & café.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from

SPOIL
The Marrakesh
High-rise Mediterranean style 4-star
resort located one block from the beach
with excellent facilities.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from 

1ST

per
person
*

HURRY LIMITED OFFER!!

per
person
*

Broadbeach on the Park
New first class high-rise apartment resort 
in the heart of Broadbeach.
INCLUDES 7 nights & flights from 

018TC026/05

Combine top class 
equipment with sound 
experienced personnel
and you are bound to
get a quality job done.
So it makes sense to
talk to us about your
requirements and for
quotes

Te Kuiti Base: 07 878 8870
Te Kuiti Area Manager/Pilot: Chris Iremonger 07 878 6926

Area Pilot: Fraser Wilson 07 827 1832 or 0274 434 171

Agricultural Aviation Specialists

Quality wwithout CCompromise
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AERO WORK
WAIKATO

Phone Jess to
enrol today 442 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Course promotes
socialisation skills &

so much more:
Nutrition, flea &

worm prevention &
control, dental
hygiene, toilet

training, desexing,
grooming, behavioural

problems etc.

1st session: 27th January
Thursdays 6 - 7pm
5 week course

Invest
in your

PetPuppy 
Pre-school

FREE
Bag of Hills 
Puppy Growth
Food on first 

night

(07) 871 3091VE VETERINARY
service Ltd

018TC031/05

Maurice Hall Motors
LMVD

PHONE 871 8881

1999 MAZDA BRAWNY, Double cab, 2.2 diesel, 4x4, 5
speed, power steering, flat deck, 70,000km  . .$15,995 
1996 HONDA ORTHIA, station wagon, auto, power
steering, air con, stereo, sunroof etc  . . . . . . . .$7,995
1996 MAZDA FAMILLIA, 5 speed, 1500cc, new cambelt
and clutch, new WOF, 115,000km  . . . . . . . . . .$5,995
1995 MAZDA CAPELLA, 2.0 twin cam, auto, power
steering, air con, stereo, alloys, 25,000km  . . . .$6,995
1996 TOYOTA LITE ACE, 2.0 diesel, 5 speed, power
steering, air con with chiller unit  . . . . . . . . . . .$9,995
1994 HOLDEN COMMODORE EXECUTIVE, 1 owner,
auto, power steering, radio, tow bar  . . . . . . . . .$6,995
1992 HONDA VIGOR, 2.5 auto, power steering, air con,
sunroof, alloys, 123,000km  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,995
1990 TOYOTA TOWNHOUSE, 2.0 diesel van, 5 speed,
power steering, radio, 117,000km  . . . . . . . . . .$3,995
1990 TOYOTA HIACE, 2.4 diesel, 5 speed, flat deck,
112,000km, new WOF  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,000
IN PROCESS
1990 FAIRMONT GHIA, auto, power steering, alloys,
tidy car  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,995
1990 NISSAN CEFIRO, 2.0 auto, power steering, air
con, alloys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,995
CHEAPIES
1990 NISSAN PRESIA, 2.0 auto, power steering, radio,
WOF and reg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,750
1990 MAZDA 626 SPORT, hatch, NZ new, 5 speed,
power steering, air con, alloys, sunroof  . . . . . .$2,000
1990 MITSUBISHI MAGNA, 2.6 station wagon, 5 speed,
power steering, tow bar, WOF and reg  . . . . . . .$1,000
1988 MAZDA FAMILLIA, 1.6 twin cam, 5 speed, power
steering, radio, 2 NZ owners  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,295

Great Specials
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Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu

58 Jacobs Street (next to Magills Meats)
Te Awamutu • Phone 870 2951

Specials valid from 17/01/05 till 23/01/05

BB ee ssss tt   DD ee aa ll ssss   ii nn   TToo ww nn
Check out Magills 
Sizzling Summer

Meat Deals
Premium Leg Ham

(Sliced) Bone Drawn
$10.99kg

Magills Pre-Cooked
BBQ Sausages

$3.99kg

Rolled Beef Rib 
Roast

$5.99kg

Premium Beef Mince
Extra Lean
$8.99kg

‘Traditional English’
Gammon Ham Steaks

$10.99kg

Premium Venison
Sausages Extra Lean

$5.99kg

Large Marinated Beef
Kebabs (3 flavours)

$1.00each

MAGILLS - MAKING
YOUR DOLLARS

GO FURTHER

$1.99.99c

kkgg$2.49

PEACHES

kkgg$2.99

eeaa

$2.00
ORANGE
KUMARA

NECTARINES

SWEETCORN

LETTUCE &
BROCCOLI

NEW ZEALAND
TOMATOES

4 for

kkgg$2.49

kkgg

Irvines PPHHAARRMMAACCYY
204 AAlexandra SStreet, PPhone 8871 77170

· rattles · squeeze toys · 
· cups · bowls · juice bottles ·

· teats · cutlery · bibs · 
· teethers · soothers · 

· grooming · safety products ·
· pram toys · soft toys ·

FOR A BETTER START IN LIFE

190TC002/02

PIRONGIA COUPLE Paul and Leanne Crimp welcome their second child, Nevada 
Holly, a sister for Autumn. She weighed 3960g at birth at Waikato Hospital.   0180510AD

Packing up an impromptu picnic and 
heading for the beach or park may be a 
favourite way to keep the children enter-
tained now that the sun has begun to 
shine, but pack it safely and you’ll avoid 
a whole load of food-related illnesses in 
your hamper.

Recycled plastic water bottles, old 
margarine containers and supermarket 
plastic bags may seem just what you 
need for transporting sandwiches, lem-
onade, chicken legs and trifl e. 

But just because they look like suit-
able food containers doesn’t make them 
safe for food.

Many can be diffi cult to clean (they 
have edges that curl over and collect bac-
teria), and may be made from materials 
not intended for repeated use or repeat-
ed cleaning with soap and hot water.

Often these containers are developed 
for specifi c types and temperatures of 
foods and may not stand up to some 
foods, particularly those high in acid or 

hot foods.
Remember: if a product isn’t sold to 

hold food, don’t use it for that purpose: 
swap that plastic fi lm canister for a 
purpose-made food storage container in-
stead. Follow these simple rules from the 
New Zealand Food Safety Authority, and 
make sure you enjoy a foodsafe summer.

Plastic water and soft drink bottles are 
intended to be used only once then put 
in your recycling bin – they can harbour 
germs as bacteria in your mouth or from 
unwashed hands will easily contaminate 
them. 

These bacteria may multiply in the 
water and cause gastroenteritis. If you 
want to use these bottles, ensure yours is 
free of any damage or dents (particularly 
the nozzle), has been thoroughly cleaned 
before each use (and left to air-dry) , and 
is fi lled with clean tap water.

Other food items that should not be 
used more than once include plastic 
wrap, foam meat trays, and takeaway 

food containers. Bacteria from foods once 
held in these containers could remain on 
the packaging despite cleaning, and so 
contaminate other foods.

Wooden ice-block sticks, and shish ke-
bab sticks should also be thrown away 
after one use.

Glass jars – if cleaned with hot, soapy 
water and sterilised in the oven, can be 
used again but pay particular attention 
to their lids. 

Those with non-cleanable liners, such 
as waxed cardboard, should not be re-
used.

And if you’re storing food in the chilly 
bin, use only freezer bags made espe-
cially for the purpose. 

Plastic shopping bags are not made 
from food-grade plastic and chemicals 
from them may leach into the food.

There is more information on how to 
safely handle and store food on the New 
Zealand Foodsafe Partnership website at 
www.foodsafe.org.nz

Avoiding food-related illnesses 

Working on 
water safety

Dianne Yates, MP for Hamilton East, 
is concerned about recent water trag-
edies, but notes drownings this summer 
have been fewer than previous years.

It has been suggested that the colder 
wetter weather has meant fewer people 
in the sea, lakes and rivers.

ACC Minister, Hon Ruth Dyson, is 
calling for submissions on a ‘Drowning 
Prevention Strategy’.

A Drowning Prevention Strategy:  
Towards a Water Safe New Zealand 
2005-2015 document is available and 
calls for public submissions through 
www.nzips.govt.nz or freephone 0800 
THINKSAFE (0800 844 657).

Submissions close on February 18.
Ms Yates says she has been ap-

proached by parents who have said their 
children are not learning to swim, or 
learning water safety at school.

With so many Kiwis involved in wa-
ter sports, boating, fi shing and general 
recreation near water in the summer we 
need to ensure these are happy occasions 
and prevent tragedies and accidents.
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Accident shows extreme care 
needed at harbour entrances

By Grant Johnston
Eight people were rescued from 

the surf at Raglan bar on Sunday 
following a boating accident that 
highlighted the dangerous condi-
tions that west coast harbour en-
trances present.

One, a 41-year-old woman, was in 
critical condition in Waikato Hospi-
tal after she required CPR when she 
was pulled from the sea.

The accident happened after a 6.5 
metre cruiser went to assist a small-
er dive boat that had broken down 
around lunchtime on Sunday.

A large wave capsized the ‘rescu-
er’s’ boat as well as the boat it was 
assisting.

The eight occupants of the two 
boats were rescued by lifeguards 
and Raglan coastguards.

Not all were wearing life jackets.
The boats were towed back to the 

Wallis Street boat ramp.
The capsized cruiser was righted 

with the help of bystanders and 
tow ropes and the battered boat was 
hauled from the water. 

TOP: Coastguards and helpers haul the now upright boat 
from the water. The other boat involved in the accident is 
pictured at left of photo.                                                      0180511AD

ABOVE: The prow is all that is visible of the capsized 
cruiser as it is towed to Wallis Street boat ramp in Raglan. 

0180511BD

Silage and

For reliable and efficient service:
Phone C.R Holmes: 027 493 6644 or 07 872 4832

Paula Holmes: 021 302 610 or 07 872 4344
Campbell Chittick: 021 302 620 

- Large  Squares
- Conventional Bales
- Mowing
- MF 185 Baler
- Wrapping Bales
- Stacking Bales
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Haybaling

113300  BBrruuccee  BBeerrqquuiisstt  DDrriivvee,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu
PPhhoonnee  ((0077))  887711  88881111,,  AA//HH  ((0077))  887711  44007700,,  MMoobbiillee  00227744  778800  888833

••  2244  HHOOUURR  SSEERRVVIICCEE  ••  LLIIFFTTIINNGG  RRIIGG

M.O. (Charlie) Kay
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TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu’’ss  oonnllyy  
AAUUTTHHOORRIISSEEDD  GGRRUUNNDDFFOOSS  DDEEAALLEERR  

DAIRY BLASTER
Variable Speed Washdown Pump
Heavy duty dairy washdown pumps with integrated variable speed drive

WWiitthh  tthhee  aaddddeedd  bbeenneeffiittss  ooff  aann  iinntteeggrraatteedd  vvaarriiaabbllee  ssppeeeedd  ddrriivvee  mmoottoorr
tthhee  DDaaiirryy  BBllaasstteerr  iiss  nnooww  mmoorree  fflleexxiibbllee  tthhaann  eevveerr..  TThhiiss  mmeeaannss  tthhee
ffoolllloowwiinngg  bbeenneeffiittss  ccoouulldd  bbee  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  yyoouu..

•• Power running costs reduced by up to 50% (based on a trial in a
shed with a 50 bale rotary platform milking 600 cows)

•• Motor speed ramp control reducing water hammer, extending the
life of valves and hoses

•• The possibility of using the DBE to run the primary milk cooling as
well as wash down, resulting in reduced installation costs.

KKEEYY  FFEEAATTUURREESS
• Variable speed drive motor ensures reduced running costs & smooth operation
• Constant pressure control means greater flexibility in operation
• Built in motor protection means no additional external protection is required
• Robust cast iron housing
• Corrosion resistant stainless steel shaft & impeller

Upgrade to a true
performer at reduced

running costs

JJOOHHNNSSTTOONN
DDRRAAIINNAAGGEE  &&  CCOONNTTRRAACCTTIINNGG

Owner Operator Richard Johnston comes from 
a farming and contracting background.

For friendly and professional advice and a job that runs like clockwork,
PPhhoonnee  RRiicchhaarrdd  oonn  002211  228899  88661155  oorr  887700  11993355  aa//hh
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DDRRAAIINNAAGGEE  ••  HHOOUUSSEE  SSIITTEESS  ••  RROOAADDIINNGG  ••  TTRREEEE  RREEMMOOVVAALL  &&
SSTTUUMMPPIINNGG  ••  DDAAIIRRYY  SSHHEEDDSS  &&  FFEEEEDD  PPAADDSS  ••  HHAAYY  &&  SSIILLAAGGEE  CCAARRTTAAGGEE

••  FFEERRTTIILLIIZZEERR  ••  MMEETTAALL//LLIIMMEE//SSAANNDD//TTOOPPSSOOIILL  ••  CCAARRTTAAGGEE
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Suspension throws 
spanner in works

By Colin Thorsen
David Roigard’s dream of a 

‘top 10’ placing at the New Zea-
land Stockcar Championships 
was shattered by a motor tech-
nicality resulting in a 21 days 
suspension.

It was no fault of the Te 
Awamutu sponsored driver, 
more a case of bad luck on his 
part.

After qualifying 15th out of a 
fi eld of 78 at Palmerston North, 
Roigard was taken out (by scru-
tineers) before the fi nal after a 
compression test on his engine 
showed it was above the legal 
capacity.

The engine builder has subse-
quently taken full responsibility 
of the indiscretion.

While his sworn affi davit to-
tally exonorates Roigard from 
any malpractice, he still has to 
serve out the suspension until 
January 24.

The whole unfortunate turn 
of events has put a dampner on 
what was shaping as the popu-
lar stockcar driver’s last season, 
bringing the curtain down on a 
long and illustrious career.

He had planned to put the ‘for 
sale’ sign up on his V8 Nissan 
Quadcam car after the national 
championships.

But in a change of heart, the 
39-year-old is contemplating 
having another crack at an elu-
sive national title.

“The sport’s been good to me,” 
says Roigard.

“I’m not going to go out on 
this note after 22 years involve-
ment.”

He has been overwhelmed 
by the support he has received 
from fellow stockcar drivers 
throughout the country.

“It’s been a month from hell 

but hopefully the whole unfor-
tunate matter can now be put 
behind us.”

The suspension prevented 
Roigard from competing in the 
Wellington championships on 
January 8, the World 240s last 
weekend and the North Island 
championships at Gisborne on 
January 20-21.

The Cambridge bus company 
owner looked set for a highly 
successful swan song season 
after fi nishing third in the 
New Zealand Teams event (he 
captained Huntly Wanderers) 

and eighth in the New Zealand 
Grand Prix at Christchurch last 
year.

His dress-rehersal at Kihikihi, 
for the New Zealand Stockcar 
Championships on January 3-4, 
was most impressive.

He won both races emphati-
cally after starting seventh and 
sixth respectively on the grid in 
a fi eld of 26.

Roigard’s car is sponsored 
by Te Awamutu business 
Irwin Truck and Bus (previ-
ously Hodgson Motors) and KJ’s 
Windscreens.

SILVER STREAK: David Roigard on his way to winning the stockcar 
race at Kihikihi Speedway’s latest meeting.    0180513AD

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu’’ss  NNEEWWEESSTT LLiiqquuoorr  SSttoorree
OPENING/JANUARY SPECIALS

BOTTLE KING Open 7 Days
3 Guys Complex - Jacobs Street
Phone 870 2209

018TC015-05

Specials Valid till 31/01/2005 or while stocks last. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

LLiioonn RReedd//WWaaiikkaattoo// TTuuii
- 2244 LLoooossee BBoottttlleess

$$2299..9999
EEaacchh

$$2211..9999
EEaacchh

HHeeiinneekkeenn
BBoottttlleess

1122 PPaacckk

$$1199..9999 PPeerr DDoozz

CCrruuiisseerrss//TTaattttoooo//
PPuurrppllee GGooaannnnaa

GGoorrddoonn && 
SSeeaaggeerrss GGiinn

11 LLiittrree

$$2244..9999
EEaacchh $$2211..0000 ffoorr aannyy tthhrreeee

KKeennttuucckkyy BBlluuee// 
KKrriissttoovv RReedd// 

MMaadd JJaacckkss 
GGoolldd// NNeeppoolleeoonn 

6622 GGoolldd// 
CCaarrtthheewwss 1133..99%%

$$1199..9999
PPeerr DDoozz

WWooooddssttoocckk BBoouurrbboonn
aanndd CCoollaa

LLiioonn RReedd 
3300 CCaannss

$$3344..9999
EEaacchh

IIccee LLaaggeerr

$$1199..9999 EEaacchh

GGrraannttss//
JJoohhnnnniiee 

WWaallkkeerr RReedd
11 LLiittrree

$$2299..9999
EEaacchh

JJiimm BBeeaamm
11 LLiittrree

$$3311..9999
EEaacchh

WWaaiikkaattoo && LLiioonn RReedd
SSwwaappppaa-CCrraattee

$$2288..9999
EEaacchh

CCaannss
444400mmll

BBoottttlleess
333300mmll

1188
PPaacckk

TTuuii SSwwaappppaa-CCrraattee

$$2266..9999
EEaacchh

We deliver on Price
We deliver on Service

WE DELIVER!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST, CASH SALE, EX YARD

Phone: (07) 870 5158   Fax: (07) 870 5159   
Mobile: (025) 602 0298, Ohaupo Road 

Te Awamutu (next to Russ Water Services)

★ Posts ★ Hardware ★ Electric Fencing ★
★ Timber ★ Gates ★ Wire ★ Poles ★

Let’s kick the
New Year off!!

Heavy Duty Galvanised
Farm Gates

BARGAIN TIMBER 
& FENCING SUPPLIES

018TC018/05

-  Your Local Timber Yard  -

Let’s kick the
New Year off!!

3.6m (12ft) $140.00
each

4.2m (14ft) $150.00
each
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There was no loafi ng over the 
Christmas holiday break for 
Te Awamutu Olympic cyclists 
Peter Latham, Tim Gudsell and 
Michelle Hyland.

The trio showed their inter-
national class anchoring three 
of the top teams in the Port of 
Tauranga Half Marathon at 
Mount Maunganui.

Hyland helped Team Asics 

(Gisborne) easily win the wom-
en’s teams event. 

Her team’s overall time of 
4.13.00 for the 2km swim, 90km 
cycle and 21km run was 23 min-
utes faster than second placed 
Nike Godess.

Hyland produced the fastest 
women’s bike leg of 2.25.53. 

Latham helped Team Orca 
(Auckland) win the mixed teams 

section with a fast 2.06.57 bike 
leg.

Team Orca fi nished in 3.44.02, 
well clear of second placed The 
Bod And The Blok in 4.10.32. 

Tim Gudsell was a member 
of the second placed Team Nike 
(Auckland) line-up. He fl ew 
home in 2.05.56 on the cycle 
leg.

Continued page 15.

OLYMPIAN Peter Latham completes the cycle 
leg, helping Team Orca to a win in the mixed 
teams competition.                                          0180515BD

FORMER Te Awamutu College sports co-ordinator 
Brent Sheldrake on his way to a top 10 finish in 
the Port of Tauranga Half Ironman.         0180514AD

Port of Tauranga Half Ironman doubles as NZ championship

No over indulging 
for our athletes

01
8T

C
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7/
05*Subject to payments based on a 48 month term - Subject to Finance Company Approval

Normal credit criteria applys - 10% deposit applys

No Repayments
No Deposit your trade inmay be enough!

May 2005until

2001 Daihatsu Pyzar

$

69per week

1996 Ford Fairmont EF

4.0 litre, auto, dual airbags, cruise control, alloy wheels, 
towbar.

$

78per week

1995 Toyota Rav 4

3 door, 5 speed manual, 2.0 litre, 90,000kms, alloy wheels,
spot lights.

$

78per week

2001 Holden Commodore VX SS

5700cc, only 55,000kms, big bore exhaust, cruise control,
4 airbags, towbar, as new condition.

1996 Nissan Mistral

Waikato ToyotaTOYOTA
Phone 872 0017 - 29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/hrs 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 021 644 843

Shane Jeffcoat
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 027 454 7878

$

47per week

NZ new, 5 door hatch, 5 speed manual, 1500cc, dual
airbags, ABS brakes.

$

78per week

Diesel, auto, running boards, towbar, sunroof, CD player,
very good condition, 7 seater.

$35,995 $11,995$12,995

$9,995 $12,995

1998 Suzuki Baleno GLX

4 door sedan, 1600cc, 5 speed manual, all electrics, very
smart car.

$5,995
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From page 14.
Mark Fulford was the best 

of the competitors, with local 
connections, who entered as 
individuals.

He was second in the 30-39 
age group and 21st overall in a 
time of 4.19.13.

Former top Te Awamutu 
cyclist Rodney Harris covered 
the swim leg for the 12th placed 
male team, 3 Bandits.

Another prominent Te 
Awamutu rider, Bryce Martin 
helped his Out of the Blue 
mixed team to 11th with a cycle 
time of 2.28.55.

Mike Livingstone (swimmer), 
Errol Newlands (cyclist) and 
16-year-old Te Awamutu Col-
lege student Tamara Thompson 
(run) fi nished 21st mixed team.

Te Awamutu College teach-
ers Chris Gibbes (swim) and 
Haan Bergman (bike) were 
unfortunate casualties of the 
glass - Bergman puncturing 
three times and being forced to 
withdraw.

Fellow teachers Kelly Ma-
clarn and Summer Le Compe 
competed in a mixed team.

Nicky Lindley will be disap-
pointed with her effort fi nishing 
23rd in the women’s section af-
ter puncturing on the bike leg.

Between 50 and 60 cyclists 
punctured on the course.

“It’s a sad refl ection on the 
amount of glass that litters our 
streets as a result of discarded 
booze bottles,” says Errol 
Newlands.

“Perhaps it’s time to see a re-
turn to a bottle refund.”

There were a number of 
notable performances on the 
bike, none more so than that 
of individual competitors Ki-
eran Doe (2nd) and Stephen 
Sheldrake(5th). 

Doe’s time of 2.04.55 was 
faster than any team cyclist, in-
cluding Olympic team pursuit 
members Latham and Gudsell.

Sheldrake was only fi ve sec-
onds slower than Doe. 

It was a remarkable achieve-
ment considering Doe and Shel-
drake had just swum 2km and 
still had 21km to run.

These sort of performances 
highlight what fantastic all 
round athletes our top triath-
letes are.

Sheldrake’s brother Brent, 
who had a stint as sports co-or-

dinator at Te Awamutu College, 
was 10th in the men’s individu-
al event in 3.58.23 

His brother Stephen was 
fi fth.

The 16th annual Port of 
Tauranga Half Ironman at-
tracted a capacity fi eld of 950 
competitors.

The event doubles as the na-
tional championship for Triath-
lon New Zealand. 

HOT SHOT: 2003 world junior triathlon champion Terenzo Bozzone 
(North Harbour) finishes sixth in the Port of Tauranga Half Ironman 
after winning the Taupo Half Ironman in December. He won the 
Oceania under-23 title this year but still has one more year as an 
U19 competitor at world level.                                                        0180515AD

Fulford fi res up

Ph: (07) 870 1091
018TC014/05

AA Reward Points 
on Selected 
Purchases

FREE UNDERLAY

OFFER!

We now 
accept

Q Card...
452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
Open: 8.30am-5.00pm Weekdays;

9.00am - 1.00pm Saturdays

2222FREE
OFFERS!

exclusive to

1111....

2222.... FREE LAYING

OFFER!
• FREE laying on selected 3m wide stock vinyl

only while stocks last

++++Mat binding service

• 8mm extra heavy duty Crystal foam underlay 
recommended for domestic use

• Offer available on selected carpets - ends 28-02-05
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51 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu -  Phone 871 6134

Buy any MASPORT PRESIDENT
MOWER and get this 3n1
Trimmer for $39.99 RRP $139.99

roundwood & timber ltd
38 Kawhia Road 274 Rickit Road 4 Te Puna Rd
OTOROHANGA TE AWAMUTU TE PUNA

Ph/Fax 07 873 8223 Ph/Fax 07 871 5620 Ph/Fax: 07 552 5770

“QUALITY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER”

100x25 H3
R/Sawn Merch

•87c/mtr
+GST

NNEEWW YYEEAARR SSuuppeerr
DDeeaall

100x25 H3
R/Sawn Merch

•87c/mtr
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Packet Lots/Cash Sales/ Ex Yard
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PRICES APPLY UNTIL SUNDAY 23RD JANUARY 2005. 

Prices apply from Taupo north. Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Stock may vary between stores. Some items have been styled to represent a cooked product and are serving suggestions only. Advertised specials and 
Foodtown Woolworths onecard specials are not available at Woolworths Quickstop or Micro stores and may not be available online at www.foodtown.co.nz or www.woolworths.co.nz. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

A
D

W
25
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C

serving
suggestion

$999
KG 99C

EA
$299

KG

$749
EA

$499
EA

$299
EA

$1095
EA

$159
EA

$289
EA

3
for

$5

Fresh Trim Pork Steaks
Rump, Scotch or Schnitzel
Available from the Meat Department

Mainland Cheese
1kg Mild, Colby or Edam

Kleenex Cottonelle Toilet Tissue
8 pack

Bluebird Kettles, Flats or
Murphy’s Potato Chips
150/190g

Kiwi Ice Cream 2L Selaks
Premium
Selection
750ml

Griffin’s 100’s & 1000’s, Shrewsbury,
Choc Chip or Krispies
200/250g Limit 4 assorted

Keri Crush 
or Original 
Fruit Juice
3L Limit 6 assorted

Signature Range Fruit in Juice or Syrup
415g Excludes apricots

Nectarines

TOP 10
SPECIALS!

018TC022/05
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Sevens rising star

Young Te Awamutu fl yer Ryan Meacheam will be 
better for the experience after making his debut for 
Waikato at the national sevens in Queenstown.

Waikato were the under-achievers of the tourna-
ment.

The Martyn Steffert coached side were among 
the favourites but could not win a game in pool 
play.

They went down 19-14 to Southland, were beat-
en 14-7 by Counties-Manukau and thrashed 40-0 
by Wellington in Pool C.

Waikato recorded their solitary win of the 
tournament in the bottom eight playoffs, beating 
Manawatu 19-14.

Canterbury sent the Mooloo Men packing with a 
22-14 loss in the bowl semi-fi nal.

Auckland, coached by former New Zealand sev-
en’s star Eric Rush,  beat Northland 42-12 in the 
Cup fi nal.

The plate fi nal was won by Wellington 36-22 over 
Hawkes Bay.

Otago beat Canterbury 29-19 in the bowl fi nal , 
while Manawatu dealt to North Otago 45-24 in the 
Shield fi nal.

One to watch

Dreadlocked Kieran Doe will be hoping it is 
a case of third time lucky in 2006 after being 
pipped for the second time running in the Port of 
Tauranga Half Ironman.

The 23-year-old must have been gutted as 
Australian Craig Alexander breezed past him 
approaching the fi nish after he had produced 
another lion-hearted performance.

Two year’s ago, Doe launched a mighty solo 
assault on the race, only to be run down by Cam-
eron Brown and Craig Watson with 3km left.

Doe’s back-to-back disappointment was com-
pensated by the fact that he won the New Zea-
land Long Distance Triathlon title - being fi rst 
New Zealander home.

The seemingly invincible Cameron Brown, win-
ner of the Port of Tauranga Half Ironman for the 
previous seven consecutive years, had to settle 
for fourth after missing the leading bunch in the 
swim.

He produced a mighty 21km run to close within 
two minutes of the winner after starting the fi nal 
leg seven minutes off the pace.   

WORLD 20-24 years age group champion 
Kieran Doe (Auckland) leads the Port of 
Tauranga Half Ironman with one lap of the 
21km run remaining.                               0180517BD

FLASHBACK: Ryan Meacheam in full flight for Te Awamutu Sports at the 2004 Waikato club sevens 
tournament at Albert Park.                                                                                                         0180517AD

On the award winning Fiesta & Focus.

$10,747*

$10,800*
NOW NOW

IN 12 MONTHS

$13,747*

$13,815*
IN 12 MONTHS

ONLY

AND

ONLY

AND

1/21/21/2
NOW

at

LATER A PERCENT
INTEREST

FIESTA 1.6L MANUAL
• 1.6L DOHC 16v engine

• Dual front airbags

• Air conditioning

• ABS with Electronic

Brakeforce Distribution

• In-dash CD player

FOCUS 1.6L MANUAL
• 1.6L DOHC 16v engine

• Control Blade independent rear suspension

• Dual front airbags

• Air conditioning

• ABS with Electronic

Brakeforce Distribution

• In-dash CD player with remote audio controls

*This offer is based on a twelve month hire purchase of $10,800 for the Fiesta 1.6L manual and $13,815 for the Focus 1.6L manual, both at an interest/finance rate of 0.5%.  Pay 1/2 now and 1/2 in twelve months.  Offer is based on Ford Fiesta 1.6L manual with

RRP of $20,990 or a Ford Focus 1.6L manual with RRP of $26,990 and includes on-road costs and GST.  This offer is based on Ford Credit’s standard hire purchase contract, is subject to normal lending criteria and is not available in conjunction with any other offer.

Offer expires 28/2/2005.  Only available at participating dealers. # As determined by leading new car motoring journalists for the last four years.

#

www.ford.co.nz
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Hamilton

473 Te Rapa Road

Ph: (07) 849 9899

Email: sales@fairviews.co.nz

www.fairviews.co.nz

Cambridge

95 Victoria Street

Ph: (07) 827 7005

Matamata

70 Firth St

Ph: (07) 888 7127

Te Awamutu

406 Alexandra St

Ph: (07) 870 2535

Fairview Motors
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C
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221 Mahoe Street, Phone 871 8838 MMAA
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Rosetown Holden

WE ARE
HERE

x Te Awamutu

Events
Centre

018TC021/05

Cutting edge design...

Metro 4000

Perfect for suburban
sized residential lawns

where a superior 
finish is 

required.

$599FROM
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Langman lands NZ 
tour captain role

Netball New Zealand yes-
terday announced that Laura 
Langman will captain the 
NZU21 team to tour Jamaica 
and USA in February.  

Key features of the announce-
ment are the inclusion of Grace 
Rasmussen, who joins her sister 
Rachel in the team, as well as 
two Silver Ferns squad mem-
bers - Langman of Te Pahu and 
Matamata’s Casey Williams. 

Southland’s Wendy Telfer has 
also been recalled to the team 
after missing the England and 
Australia U21 Series in 2004 
due to injury. 

The tour to Jamaica and USA 
comes as the NZU21’s prepare 
for the World Youth Cup to be 
held in July this year in Fort 
Lauderdale. 

While in Jamaica, the team 
will play three tests against 
Jamaica U21 before travelling 
to Fort Lauderdale, where they 
will play USA Invitation teams, 
and Australia and England U21 
teams. 

NZU21 coach Te Aroha Keen-
an is pleased that the NZU21 
team has the opportunity to 
travel to Jamaica and the USA.

She believes the experience 
will greatly assist not only 
preparations for the World 
Youth Cup, but player develop-
ment.

“This tour will ensure the 
players gain exposure to dif-
ferent playing styles and the 
pressures of touring ahead of 
the World Youth Cup. 

“It also provides NZU21 man-
agement with a valuable op-
portunity to assess the team’s 
progress against other top 
contenders and experience the 

World Youth Cup environment 
prior to naming the fi nal team 
(announced by March 31).”

The NZU21 squad has been 
in training camp in Auckland 
since the January 5.

Those who have secured a 
place in the team will remain    
there until January 19. 

The NZU21 team to tour 
Jamaica and USA: Liana Bar-
rett-Chase (Western), Katrina 
Grant  (Auckland), Laura Lang-
man (captain, Waikato), Emma 
McGeorge (Otago), Grace 
Rasmussen (Auckland), Rachel 
Rasmussen  (Auckland), Te Hu-
inga Reo Selby Rickett  (West-
ern), Wendy Telfer  (Southland), 
Anna Thompson  (Canterbury), 

Jessica Tuki  (Western), Maria 
Tutaia  (Auckland), Casey Wil-
liams  (Waikato).

Tour itinerary:
February 17: NZU21 Team travel 

to Jamaica; February 23: NZU21 v 
Jamaica U21 (Kingston); February 
24: NZU21 v Jamaica Invitation team; 
February 25: NZU21 v Jamaica U21 
(Kingston); February 26: NZU21 Team 
travel to Fort Lauderdale; February 27 
to  March 2: NZU21 v USA, England 
and Australia. (Dates to be confi rmed); 
Saturday, March 5: NZU21 Team return 
to Auckland. 

Scott fi rst   
masters 
swimmer                  
of the year

Te Awamutu Masters Swim-
ming Club are keen to recruit 
more new members.

After another highly success-
ful season, club spokesperson 
Warren Main says anyone keen 
on joining would be made most 
welcome.

“If fun, friendship and fi tness 
is what you’re looking for, we 
can accomodate you.”

Club members held their 
inaugural prize giving at Te 
Awamutu RSA.

All winners received med-
als, along with the trophies as 
keepsakes.

Trophy winners:
Best female performance: Elizabeth 

Captein (national champion); best male 
performance: Graeme Parkes (national 
champion); president’s trophy for most 
improved swimmer: Heather Leong; 
swimmer of the year: Pam Scott.

Chances of skippering World  Cup team enhanced

LAURA LANGMAN

FFAARRMM  EENNGGIINNEEEERRIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  LLTTDD..

MMMMaaaannnnuuuuffffaaaaccccttttuuuurrrriiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    
SSSSuuuupppppppplllliiiieeeerrrrssss    ooooffff::::

• Rotary Milking Platforms

• Herringbone Cow Sheds

• Yards and Pipe work

• KATROL Top gates

116 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 7734, Fax (07) 871 7792

Email: FARM.ENG@xtra.co.nz
079RR042/01

Serving the Farmer
for over 40 years

General repairs and on site welding
24 Hr service team (Ph 025 771 888)

Welding of steel Machining
Stainless & aluminium Engineering supplies

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU. Phone: 870 2411
MURRAY BARCLAY - A/h 07 872 1964 - Mobile 0274 753 690. ALAN RASMUSSEN - A/h 07 877 8803 - Mobile 027 278 9039. ED TARRY - A/h 07 889 4947 - Mobile 021 190 0189

REDUCED Big Savings Here!!to clear
RRoottaarryy  HHooee Gallagher 100”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$22,,220000

RRoottaarryy  HHooe Howard HR20 (original blades)  . . . was $5,800 NNOOWW $$44,,330000

PPlloouugghh Kverneland LD85 3 furrow reverse plastic & coulters  . . . . .$$1177,,550000

PPlloouugghh Clough 4 furrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$11,,775500

MMoowweerr Reese UFO 2400, hydraulic, mint  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$77,,550000

MMoowweerr Claas 2400  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$44,,995500

MMoowweerr Maxam 2130  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$66,,220000

MMoowweerr front mount Lely 2.8mtr  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .RREEAALLIISSTTIICC  OOFFFFEERRSS!!

MMoowweerr Lely disc mowers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ffrroomm  $$22,,110000

MMoowweerr Kuhn GMD702 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . was $5,990 NNOOWW  $$44,,550000

RRaakkee JF RS780MkII  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .RREEAALLIISSTTIICC  OOFFFFEERRSS!!

RRaakkee Stoll 655 twin rotor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . was $12,000 NNOOWW $$1100,,000000

KKuubboottaa 9580DT 104hp Rops 4379hrs, new Trima loader 

was $53,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NNOOWW  $$4455,,000000

KKuubboottaa  4950DT Cabin, Pearson loader, duals was $18,000 NNOOWW  $$1144,,000000

MMaasssseeyy 194/4 C/A FEL straight tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$$2222,,000000

IIsseekkii T6500/4 Repainted, Pearson C/A FEL  . .was $24,000 NNOOWW  $$2200,,550000

RReeiidd  Sidewinder (Trailed)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .was $7,000 NNOOWW  $$66,,000000

NNEEWW  MMaasscchhiioo  Power Harrow, cage roller, 160hp rated gearbox

was $12,500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NNOOWW  $$1100,,220000

NNEEWW  KKvveerrnneellaanndd  CLC 9 Tyne Cultivator, depth wheels, auto reset 

was $9,990  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NNOOWW $$77,,220000

NNEEWW  MMaasscchhiioo  U180C, 1.8mtr Rotary Hoe  . . . .was $6,700 NNOOWW $$55,,550000

Case
2400hrs, 4WD, Pearson
loader, popular model

3230

Was $36,000
NOW... $$$$33335555 ,,,, 000000000000

Iseki
Loader, repainted, two
owners.

T6500/4

Was $24,000
NOW...

Kubota
C/w new European loader,
4380hrs, 104hp, Power shuttle

9850DT

Was $53,000
NOW...

018TC039/05

$$$$22220000 ,,,, 555500000000

$$$$44445555 ,,,, 000000000000
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excelsior_sales@dealers.nissan.co.nz
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Formal
Notices
Formal
Notices

 
 
 

     
M I D W I V E S   

Caring for you in pregnancy and birth 
Free pregnancy testing. Available for  

birthing at Te Kuiti and Matariki.   
Jocelyn Horsfall    Pager (026) 108 633
Leigh Veale            Pager (026) 108 685 

DEATH NOTICES
LEACH - Barbara

Joyce. (Babs).  On
January 12, 2005,
peacefully, in her
83rd year. Dearly
loved wife of the late
Harry, and Mum and
mother-in-law of
Bryan and Dianne,
Jane and Keith.
Loved Nana to
Joanne, Shelley,
Amanda; Ahna,
Ayden, and the late
Devon. According to
Barbara’s wishes, a
family service was
held on Friday fol-
lowed by a private
cremation. Special
thanks to the staff at
Te Puke Country
Lodge who cared for
Barbara over the
years. Elliotts FDANZ
Griefcare. 

PINNY - Gordon
Louis. Service No:
68021 WWII.  Passed
away peacefully on
January 12, 2005 on a
warm, sunny morn-
ing. Dearly loved fa-
ther and father-in-law
of Jim and Elva
Pinny. Beloved gran-
dad of Carla and
Rodney (Australia),
Danny and Joanne
and John and Megan.
The best and most
loved great grandad
of Tyson and Skylar.
“I loved mowing your
lawns on the ride-on
Old Grandad.” When
will this long weary
day have end and
lend me leave to come
unto my love. Now
with your darling
Kath at last. 

BIRTHS
DENIZE - Ross and

Bronwyn (nee Man-
agh) welcome our pre-
cious wee son Sam
Douglas, born Janu-
ary 12, 2005. Special
thanks to Robyn and
staff at WWH and
Matariki Maternity
Unit. 

FINANCIAL
 
 
 
   

●●●●●●●●  Personal Loans ●●●●●●●●  Vehicle Finance 
●●●●●●●●  Debt Consolidation or mortgages  

ANY PURPOSE we can help  
Adverse credit OK!  � Security Required   

Call Budget Loans 0508-42-5626 

LOST
GINGER and white

female fluffy cat, re-
cently had kittens,
missing since January
1st, Kihikihi area, not
a very cuddly cat but
friendly. Please phone
with any information
871-8605 or (021) 100-
2321. 

ONE pair of Giorgio
Armani prescription
sunglasses in black
case, reward offered
for return. Phone
Warren (027) 291-
1697 or 870-5447. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

WANTED, fifteen peo-
ple to lose 5-45kgs.
Call Sue 0800-901-394. 

FINANCIAL

328TC206/04

FOR  HIRE
CARPET and uphol-

stery cleaner. Hire
from the cleaning
specialists. Sincerity
Drycleaners. Phone
871-5471, 97 Sloane
Street. 

WANTED TO
LEASE

 
 
  

A small farm or 
area of bare land  
Phone 870-1399 

WANTED TO RENT
FENCED, garage, nice

rental wanted for
about one year while
family of four builds,
no pets, non smokers.
Phone Donna or Steve
Bell 871-6606. 

TUITION

EDU TEST  
�  I am unemployed    �  
�  I need a computer  �   
�  I have telephone at  
    home                      �  
�  I am a NZ citizen    �  
�  I would like to learn 
    computer skills        � 
�  I can put aside some    
    time for training at  
    home                      �  
�  I would like to pass  
    the Level 2 and Level 
    3 NZ Cert in  
    Computing in the  
    next year                 �  
�  I can attend a class  
    once a week during  
    school hours           � 
�  I would like a grant 
    to pay for the cost  
    of training                �  
Call recruitment officer 
Alison (07) 856-1484  

TAFE College NZ Ltd 
Success Rate 87% 

PICTURE framing
tuition, six week
course, learn how to
frame your own pho-
tos, prints, originals,
certificates, needle
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certi-
fied framer, 25 years
experience, day or
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672. 

PERSONAL
RIDE required, Ki-

hikihi to Cambridge,
Monday to Friday,
6.30am, return 4.30pm
approx share expenses.
Phone 871-6970. 

TO LET

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?     
WWEE  HHAAVVEE  

LLOOCCAALL,,  OOUUTT    
OOFF  TTOOWWNN,,  
OOVVEERRSSEEAASS  

LLAANNDDLLOORRDDSS    
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ  
“Nobody does it better” 

FLATMATE wanted,
semi-furnished, large
room in centrally lo-
cated nice house. $90
p/w includes barbe-
que, pool, gardener,
housekeeper, electric-
ity etc. Off street
parking. Phone 871-
3854. 

LARGE tidy, two bed-
room unit, close to
town, $170 p/w.
Phone 870-1386. 

PIRONGIA, three
bedroom, double ga-
rage, fully fenced sec-
tion, $280p/w avail-
able end of January
2005. Phone 871-9129.

SELF contained unit,
no smokers, refer-
ences, $110 p/w.
Phone 870-4927. 

TO LET

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be casually let or 

managed by a  
recognised professional? 

 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile (027) 289-

3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

SELF Storage, Te
Awamutu, from
$17p/w, 24 hour ac-
cess security patrols.
Phone (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749. 

THREE bedroom,
newly refurbished
house with carport,
available from Febru-
ary 13, $220 per
week, no dogs, refer-
ences required. Phone
Les (021) 644-843. 

UNEMPLOYED? Sick
of being on the bene-
fit? Retrain, upskill
and gain valuable
work experience by
giving Melanie a call
at Employment Plus
(07) 827-3754. 

TSUNAMI VICTIMS - YOU MAY 
BE ABLE TO HELP  

The devastation caused by the tsunami is 
on an unprecedented scale with the threat 

of disease a major concern. Dr Ranjith 
Cooray is co-ordinating a project to collect 

unused antibiotics and forward them to  
Sri Lankan relief agencies.  

IF YOU HAVE ANY UNUSED ANTIBIOTICS 
PLEASE DROP THEM OFF TO ONE OF 

YOUR LOCAL MEDICAL CENTRES:  
~Te Awamutu Medical Centre, 
220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu 

~Mahoe Medical Centre, 
371 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu 

TTEE  AAWWAAMMUUTTUU  SSQQUUAASSHH  CCLLUUBB   
           Business House  

             February 14, 2005 to 
           March 21, 2005, Monday Nights   

Entry forms available from  
Deb Pitcon at Nigel Pitcon Auto  

90 Market Street, Te Awamutu   
Limited to the first 18 paid teams - 6 players per team 
Must pay entry fee of $60 per team with entry form  

Entries close: Wednesday February 2, 2005  
Any queries phone Deb  

871-8668 (wk) or 871-8539 (a/h) 

LOOKING FOR STEVE?LOOKING FOR STEVE?LOOKING FOR STEVE?LOOKING FOR STEVE?     
WELL, LOOK  
NO MORE! 

 
 Phone to find out where  
 he is (07) 843-3500 for  
 your next Cut & Colour  
 with Steve 

DDOOCCUUMMEENNTTSS DDEESSTTRROOYYEEDD 
 

This is to notify that because of the fire  
accident that took place on  

November 12, 2004 at 548/2 Pakura Street 
I have lost my documents including all the  

educational certificates and passport. 
 

Shilaja Kummamuru 

PUBLIC NOTICES

DDOOCCUUMMEENNTTSS DDEESSTTRROOYYEEDD 
 

This is to notify that because of the fire  
accident that took place on  

November 12, 2004 at 548/2 Pakura Street 
I have lost my documents including all the  

educational certificates and passport. 
 

Harnath Kummamuru 

PUBLIC NOTICES

 
 
 
   

BBUURRCCHHEELLLL 
PPAAVVIILLIIOONN  

Function Room  
Te Awamutu 

Information Centre 
Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu

 
Available for 

 �Meetings �Seminars 
�Exhibitions 

�Group functions 
 

Equipment and  
kitchen available  

Phone 871 3259  
to book 

 
 
 
 

Friday nights restart 
on January 21 from 
5.00pm to 8.30pm 

sharp. 

       PIRONGIA       PIRONGIA       PIRONGIA       PIRONGIA    
      TWILIGHT      TWILIGHT      TWILIGHT      TWILIGHT    
      NETBALL      NETBALL      NETBALL      NETBALL      
Mixed Social   
FRIDAY NIGHTS  

starting January 28  
Teams to:  

Jody Bower 871-9047 
or fax to  

Sue Barr 871-9276 

TTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE        AAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMMUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTTUUUUUUUU      
AAAAAAAA        &&&&&&&&        PPPPPPPP        SSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWW         

February 5, 2005 at 
Waipa Equestrian 

Park  
Schedules available 
for Horse & Milking 

Goat classes  
Phone 871-8094  

or 871-3357  
after 5.00pm 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO Trans servicing
every 50,000km,
Stuart Law Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

MILLS GLASS
FOR all your glazing

requirements. Phone
871-2123. 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

FOR SALE

TE AWAMUTU Col-
lege uniform, Year 12,
large size. Phone 870-
2253 after 7.00pm. 

ZIPS replaced, trou-
sers, frocks, skirts
shortened. Sincerity
Drycleaners, 97 Sloane
Street. 

FOR SALE

FURNITURE
AUCTION  

Thursday at 6.30pm 
Viewing Wednesday 
and Thursday, Cook 
Street, Cambridge.   

Phone (07) 827-6686 
Catalogue on 

www.camauc.co.nz 
Cambridge  

Auctioneering Ltd

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

BARBEQUE hotplate,
electric, portable, $10.
Phone 871-7755. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

BLACK BMX helmet
for sale, good condi-
tion. Phone 871-1883. 

ELECTRIC kettle,
Russell Hobbs,
stainless, automatic,
$5. Phone 871-7755. 

FIREWOOD one
trailer load only, $45,
can deliver in town.
Phone 870-5007. 

HBHS uniform shorts,
pants, jacket, size XL.
Phone 871-4100 eve-
nings. 

PACKER roller door in
good order, $45.
Phone 870-2641. 

RABBIT, friendly
lovely pet, $10. Phone
871-6544. 

SMALL wooden hutch,
$45. Phone 871-4383.

GARAGE SALE

MCCLURE Street,
Pirongia, Saturday
8.00am. Signposted
from Pirongia Service
Station. 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

1997 Holden Vectra,
auto, excellent condi-
tion, new tyres,
$5,500. Phone (07)
827-1020. 

272TC203/04

MITSUBISHI l200
ute, single cab, 1987,
290,000kms, current
reg and warrant, due
April, repaired head,
new brakes and tyres,
well serviced, good
runner, $3200. Phone
871-4292. 

Great 
Tyres!
Great 
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887711  33007799
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LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

TE AWAMUTU
COURIER

Phone 871-5151

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151
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STOCK SALES

WANTED TO BUY

SECOND HAND
MARKET

MARKET STREET
We require stock urgently

★  Fridges ★  Freezers
★  Washers ★  Beds & Suites
Good Clean Condition
Phone 871-5623

WANTED
WOMAN’S bike, doesn’t

have to be flash, been
conned into doing a
triathlon. Please call
(027) 310-0292. 

FARM WORK
WANTED

 

 

 
 
  

�Conventional 
�Mowing & Raking 

Phone Doug or Bev 
870-1399 

  
 
 
 

�Rounds and  
conventional bales, 
part or complete job  
�ALSO STANDING 

HAY WANTED  
�HAY FOR SALE  
Phone 871-6112 

FENCING contractor,
post driving, post and
rail, post and wiring
and all your fencing
needs. Contact Nick
(027) 473-0001, An-
drew (027) 652-8361
or (07) 827-1849. 

LIFESTYLE blocks,
our specialty, mow-
ing, turning, baling,
wrapping and fencing,
ready to go now. Con-
tact Delboy Contrac-
tors, Nick (027) 473-
0001, Andrew (027)
652-8361 or (07) 827-
1849. 

WE are looking for 25%
sharemilking job,
available now, 20
years experience, own
tractor, bikes, etc.
Phone (07) 884-8979
ask for David or
Raylene. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

The Department of Corrections manages sentences, imposed by the
courts, through prisons and community-based sentences and
provides information to judges to assist them in sentencing
offenders. The Department's 5,000 staff, working in six services and
groups, have a shared goal of reducing re-offending. The
Department is working with Māori offenders and their community to
reduce re-offending by Māori offenders. No reira, e te iwi,
whakatata whakapiri mai ki tenei kaupapa.

Registered Nurse
Waikeria Prison 
Three new positions 

The Waikato/Central Region has increased the number of nurses
positions at Waikeria Prison. 

Waikeria Prison requires experienced and capable nurses who 
are registered with the Nursing Council of New Zealand and hold
a current practising certificate. You will be a member of a team
of professionals providing primary health care for inmates within
the prison. 

This role requires experienced and self-confident nurses 
seeking a challenge or interesting variation to their career.  
An understanding and experience of working with different
cultures would be an advantage.

In return for your clinical skills and contribution to the on-going
quality improvement program, we offer a competitive salary
package, six week orientation, planned training and a clinical
environment that is committed to continuous quality improvement. 

For more information, contact Sharon Young, Regional Health
Services Manager on 07 871 1704 ext 77741 or 021 768 767. 

For an application pack, phone 07 871 1443 quoting 
vacancy number WC1097, alternatively you can email
waikcenrec@corrections.govt.nz

Applications close on Friday, 21 January 2005.W
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SITUATIONS VACANT

WORK WANTED
CEILINGS and Walls.

Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662. 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(025) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXPERIENCED 
driver looking to move
out of Auckland, li-
cences 1-5 and D.G.
Experienced in bulk
cartage and spreading.
Phone (09) 257-0099
or (027) 684-4366. 

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662. 

 
 
  

FLY SPRAYINGFLY SPRAYINGFLY SPRAYINGFLY SPRAYING    
Grimebusters 

 
Phone 

 David or Olive 
871-6754  

12th  Season in 
 Te Awamutu 

FURNITURE removal
truck and labour for
hire. Phone (07) 873-
1524 or (021) 135-
8745. 

GARDENER, Ron
Elder, for all mainte-
nance. Ph 871-4282.

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h 

HOMEKILLS, Neville
and Cherie Kemp,
www.meateater.co.nz, 
Phone 871-9995. 

PC PROBLEMS? 
NO fix, no fee, repairs

from experienced local
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (021)
261-5277 or 870-3038.

WORK WANTED

Johnny Nelson 
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN  

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure, Exterior  
  Cleaning 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

 

 
  

      Limited  
Now Servicing 
Te Awamutu   

For Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Treatments, Houses, Roofs, 
Driveways, Cobbles etc also 
Fly and Spider Treatments  
For your Free quote 
Phone Tui 871-7205 

or 0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702  
office@softwash.co.nz 

SEWING alterations,
competitive prices.
Phone 871-9308. 

SPOUTING replaced
Marley, $23 per me-
tre, fitted inc GST.
Call Tony 871-3620.

WORK WANTED

PAINTERS 
AVAILABLE  
JAN - FEB  

�Roof  
�Interior  
�Exterior 
�Good Rates 
�Tradesmen  

Phone 870-2377 
or (07) 889-3337 

Mobile (021) 203-9935 
Mobile (025) 600-3400

 

        
        Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown             
        DRIVER DRIVER DRIVER DRIVER   

  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING    
 

   Phone  
  872-2805 

 
 
 
 

        SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  SHUTTLE  
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE    

 
�� Te Awamutu based 
�� Shuttles - transfers - 
   charters 
�� Airport transfers 
�� Social and private 
   functions  

Ph Pat or Deanne  
872-2530 

Fax 872-2535 

WORK WANTED

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING AND

 DRAINAGE
Colin Downie

Plumbing & Drainage
Maintenance

�New houses alterations
�Septic tank and effluents
�Blocked drains - Hydro
  Jet and Camera

Phone
(0274) 989-022 or

871-8976 a/h

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 

WORK WANTED

TOO  BUSY? 
SECTION clearing,

landscaping, gutter-
ing, fencing, building
projects, odd jobs etc.
Phone Mike on 871-
3779 or (0275) 779-
779. 

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE 

 
Call Dennis Clements   
TOTAL TREE CARE 
 Phone 871-5221  

Te Awamutu Owned 
and Operated 

WORK WANTED
 

Tree Surgeon  
Stump Removal    
� Highly qualified 

� Quality guaranteed  
Ph Mike at FRASERS 

0800-888-121 

WINDOWS. Phone
Ultra Clean. Phone
871-6662. 

WWEE  AALLWWAAYYSS
WWEELLCCOOMMEE......

LLeetttteerrss  ttoo  tthhee  EEddiittoorr
WWeeddddiinngg  PPhhoottooss
SSppoorrttss  RReeppoorrttss

CCoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  eettcc..
Phone

871-5151
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CCHHAARRTTEERREEDD  AACCCCOOUUNNTTAANNCCYY  

OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTYY 

 
It’s the start of a new year!  

��Are you refreshed and ready for a new challenge? 
��Do you have recent experience in a Chartered  
  Accountancy office? 
��Would you like to work in a brand new purpose  
  built building in a professional, friendly and  
  social environment? 
��Do you enjoy client contact and are you focused  
  on providing quality service?  
We are a progressive, client focused, fast  
growing practice, providing a wide range of  
business related services to our commercial and 
farming clients.  
We are looking for a new team member to join 
us.  
The successful applicant will have the opportunity 
to learn new skills by participating in our  internal 
training programme and by attending educational 
courses. Full training in our office systems will be 
provided. 
 
If this sounds like you, please apply in writing to: 

The Practice Manager 
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants Ltd 

P O Box 482, TE AWAMUTU  
Phone 872-0585 

Email: info@gydewansbone.co.nz  
Closing date - Friday January 28, 2005 

 
 
  

INFORMATION BOOKING AND 
DOMESTIC TRAVEL OFFICER  

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre is a member of 
the New Zealand Visitor Information Network 

whose role is to promote Te Awamutu, the  
region and New Zealand, and has an integral 

role in the local community. The centre provides 
information, retail sales, is a booking agent for 

domestic travel, tourist attractions and  
accommodation, an AA agent and manages  
the Burchell Pavilion function room facility.  

A friendly, sales motivated, customer focused 
and professional individual is sought to perform 

in a job share position for 20 hours per week. 
The centre operates 7 days per week and 364 

days per year. Applicants must be able to work 
weekends, public holidays and school holidays. 

Hours are:   
~ 9.00am to 5.00pm (5.30pm Dec to Mar), 

 weekdays and  
~ 10.00am to 3.30pm (4.00pm Dec to Mar)  

weekends and publics holidays.  
We are looking for a staff member who has: 
�Sales orientated skills and has retail 
    experience (in the tourism industry would be  
    an advantage) 
�Strong communication skills and plenty of  
    motivation 
�Passion for Te Awamutu and the district 
�Tourism qualifications and broad knowledge  
    of New Zealand but not essential. 
�Skills in computer use preferably Microsoft  
    Office.  
If you are interested in joining a dynamic, fun and 

adventurous team, many whom are volunteers 
and play an important role at the Centre  

Please forward your CV and handwritten  
covering letter by January 21, 2005  

The Manager,  
Information Officers Position,  

Te Awamutu Visitor Centre,  
1 Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
  

SERVICE DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATOR 
Our busy service department in Te Awamutu 

requires a full time Administrator. This  
customer-focused role includes booking  

repair work into the workshop, processing 
customer and supplier invoices, input of  

timesheets and orders on a daily basis and 
generation of customer mailings.  

For this role, you must: 
� Have an excellent telephone manner  
� Have accurate typing skills 
� Be computer literate 
� Have excellent administration skills 
� Have an eye for detail 
� Be able to work as part of a team  

Full training will be given  
If you think this job is for you, write in and 

tell us why, enclosing a copy of your CV to:  
The Manager, Peter Glidden Honda 

PO Box 253, Te Awamutu 

SITUATIONS VACANT

Part-time
Operator/Designer

Self motivated ✔
Creative ✔
Quick with clean copy ✔
Able to work under pressure ✔

If this is you and you are fully computer literate, able to
work with Quark, Photoshop and InDesign, while also
familiar with PDF files and data transmission, then we are
looking for you. Even if you have some of the above we may
be interested.
Join a great team and work on the production of the 
Te Awamutu Courier, Te Awamutu Property Guide and
much more.
Remuneration will be commensurate with experience.
Post your applications along with a CV and relevant
references to:

Sinéad Lenehan, Te Awamutu Courier
P O Box 1, Te Awamutu

018T
C

204/05

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS
VACANT

ELECTRICAL, be-
come an electrician,
‘Hot wire’ your future.
Enquire about electri-
cal trade training.
Phone Wintec (0800)
444-204. Student
Loans available. 

EXPERIENCED 
painter required,
honest and reliable.
Phone (025)218-7558,
a/h (07) 871-2839. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

FURNITURE making
and construction
course. Are you aged
between 15 - 18
years? Do you want to
gain NZQA qualifica-
tions? No cost to you.
Phone Ron (07) 827-
3754. 

INTERESTED cus-
tomer service or office
work? Gain skills and
qualifications for free!
Ages 15 to 18. Phone
Adam (07) 827-3754. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

FIXED Term Scale A
Teacher - Yrs 6/7. We
have an exciting op-
portunity for a New
Zealand Registered
teacher to join our
great team. You will
need to be able to
work well as a team
member and be pas-
sionate about learn-
ing. You will need to
have sound knowl-
edge of the New Zea-
land Curriculum,
Numeracy training
will take place as part
of this position. Posi-
tion commences be-
ginning Term 1, 2005.
Enquiries and letters
of application with
brief work history and
two referees to The
Principal, Shawn
Gielen at (07) 873-
7779, (021) 185-0684
or principal@ otosouth.
school.nz applications
close 9.00am, January
24. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WAITOMO CAVES 
MUSEUM SOCIETY  
Requires a part time 
Registrar/ Archivist.  

Relevant  
diploma/degree and 
archival/ collection  

systems experience  
an advantage.  

24 hours per week.  
Phone:  

Kevan Wilde, Director  
(07) 878-7640 

WARATAH 
FARMS  

Requires a stockperson 
to assist in our pig  
farming operation.   
10 minutes from  

Otorohanga, 20 minutes 
from Te Awamutu. 

Accommodation not 
available.   

AG ITO training provided 
- teamwork essential.   

Roster requires working 
each 3rd weekend. Work 
hours 7.30am - 4.00pm.  
Phone (07) 873-7752

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.

Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail

Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers

can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

Name: ......................................................................

Address:...................................................................

.................................................................................

Phone:......................................................................

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?

YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

Phone
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SHALL WE DANCE M
TUE 3.50, THU, SAT 5.55
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BEST FILM: National Board of Review
Golden Globe Nominations: Best Picture, 
Best Actor, Best Director, Best Screenplay 

and Best Original Score
We proudly present one of the most beautiful films in

the history of Cinema. This very special production
has the X-factor and we recommend it whole

heartedly. The remarkable cast is headed by Johnny
Depp, who brilliantly portrays JM Barrie - the man
who brought the character of Peter Pan to life. The

young boys give exceptional performances and Kate
Winslet, Julie Christie and Dustin Hoffman reign

supreme. If you ignore this film you would turn your
back on one of the most wonderful experiences you
will ever have in your life. Unlock your imagination

and believe.

TUE 4.15, 6.25 & 8.30, WED 4.10, 6.10 & 8.10,
THU, FRI 3.45, 5.45 & 7.45, SAT 4.25, 6.25 &

8.25, SUN 3.30, 5.40 & 7.40

PG
FABULOUS. Highly recommended.

BRIDGET JONES 2 M
LAST DAYS. TUE 6.15. THU 6.25, SAT 6.35

Her latest hilarious escapades.

THE NOTEBOOK PG
WED 3.25, FRI 5.55, SUN 3.10

A wonderful, wonderful movie.

DE-LOVELY M
WED 4.00, THU 9.50 & 4.10, FRI 12.00,

SAT 8.30, SUN 1.25

It’s delightful. It’s delicious. It’s....

The surprise caper of the year with a great
all-star cast.

OCEANS 12 M
TUE 8.20, WED 8.30, THU 7.55, FRI 8.15,

SAT 3.55 & 7.55, SUN 5.30 & 7.50

A remarkable life journey filled with glorious surprises for those who love the Harry Potter series.

LEMONY SNICKET’S SERIES OF UNFORTUNATE EVENTS PG
FRI 9.55

A beautiful adventure with a lonely teenage
boy and an elderly widower (Omar Sharif).

MONSIEUR IBRAHIM M
FRI 4.20, SUN 3.45

“This years WHALERIDER.” “Her Majesty deserves a crown.” “Sally Andrews is simply terrific.”
“An unabashed crowd-pleaser.” “Filmed in the WAIKATO starring some of the locals.”

HER MAJESTY PG
TUE 4.00 & 6.00, WED 9.55, 12.00, 2.00, 4.05 & 6.05, THU 12.10, 2.10 & 6.30, 

FRI 10.00, 2.20 & 6.10, SAT 9.50, 11.50 & 4.10, SUN 11.25 & 5.35

A rare family-friendly adventure about two wild tigers and the humans whose lives are changed by their encounters
with these magnificent and mysterious creatures. Reminds us of the old heart-warming DISNEY classic adventures.

TUE 8.00, WED 8.05, THU 8.35, FRI 8.10, SAT 1.50 & 6.10, SUN 7.35
M

TUE 4.05, WED 11.40, 1.50 & 6.20, THU 11.55, 2.05 & 4.15, 
FRI 11.55, 2.05, 4.15 & 6.25, SAT 11.55 & 2.05, SUN 1.20, 3.40 & 5.50

WED 10.00, 12.05 & 2.10, THU & FRI 9.45, 11.45 & 1.45, 
SAT 10.15, 12.15 & 2.15, SUN 11.30 & 1.30PG

A super, entertaining, exciting and
funny adventure for everyone.

Bright. Fast. Funny. It’s difficult not to be happy here.
WED 9.50, 11.50 &
1.40, THU 10.05,

12.05, 1.55 & 3.55, 
FRI & SAT 10.05,

12.05 & 1.55, 
SUN 11.10 & 1.10G

An exciting, deeply affecting and stirring movie with very spectacular fire scenes. Recommended.

WED 9.40, THU 9.55, FRI 3.55, SAT 9.55, SUN 11.20
PG

M

An engaging, enlightening movie experience. Sunday View. Gripping and visually ravishing.

Compares to the original BABE. A favoured family comedy - pure fun. Stripes is an abandoned
ZEBRA who thinks he’s a thoroughbred. And he’s about to win at the races.

TUE 5.55 & 8.05, WED 5.50 & 8.00, THU 8.30, FRI 8.35, SAT 4.15 & 8.40, SUN 8.00

SINGLETON
and HHANSEN

PLUMBING
LTD Winter Heating Specialists

Last Weeks solutions on page 23

018TC005-05

Wood, Gas & Oil ~

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH (07) 871 7099, FAX (07) 871 8435

843

018TC004-05

Te Awamutu Courier

ENTERTAINMENT

McMcDONALDS KIHIKIHIDONALDS KIHIKIHI
SPEEDWSPEEDWAAYY Kihikihi

Domain

50th

Anniversary

Bookings: Phone 871 5119 (Maureen)
$60.00 per head

• Live Music • Presentations • Master of
Ceremony Phil Dark (ShellHELIX)

50th Anniversary Dinner
Saturday, January 29th at 6.30pm
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Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs give readers the 
chance to celebrate Mark Knopfl er’s two New Zea-
land shows next March by winning a double pass to 
his New Plymouth concert.

He plays New Plymouth’s Bowl of Brooklands on 
Saturday, March 19 and Christchurch two nights 
later.

Tickets for New Plymouth are avail-
able from Tracs.

He is known as 
the voice, the 
songs and 
the guitar of 
Dire Straits.

There are 
few artists who 
can lay claim to 
one of the best 
selling albums of 
all time.

Very few can 
declare they 
founded and 

fronted what was once the biggest rock band in the 
world. 

Even fewer can say they performed three 
times for HRH’s Charles and 
Diana, or had the honour of 

fronting the 
70th birthday 
ce lebrat ions 
of the great 

Nelson Man-
dela.

And there 
are very 
few men 
who can 
survive a 
motorcycle 
a c c i d e n t 
w h i c h 
broke nine 
bones and 

threatened 
his playing for good, with Zen-like 

calm, resolve it like it was a front-wheel-pranged 
mountain bike.

But master tunesmith, and guitar mastermind, 
Mark Knopfl er can... and has.

In the face of the world-wide mega-fame - the 
founder and former front man of illustrious rock 
band Dire Straits - abandoned the craziness, and 
pursued a solo career that scorched as strongly, if 
not less frenetically, than those days. 

His Australasian tour is his fi rst as a solo artist 
- but has confi rmed shows would comprise 80% Dire 
Straits material.  

It is also Knopfl er’s fi rst return to these shores 
where Dire Straits still hold the record for the larg-
est capacity tour in our history. 

To be in to win simply put your name, address and 
daytime contact number on the back of a standard 
sized envelope, address it to the ‘Mark Knopfl er 
Competition’ and make sure it reaches our offi ce by 
5pm Friday.

Mark Knopfl er touring 
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HOTLINE: 0800 432 842 EMAIL: sales@heathcotes.co.nz

Yo u r  E l e c t r i c  S t o r e R

TE AWAMUTU: 30 Alexandra St. 07 871-4995 ¥ EMAIL: sales.taw@heathcotes.co.nzNo Interest until 2007 with No Payments until 2006 is available on all products $499.95 and over. Booking fee, credit criteria and
insurance applies. Displayed weekly payments are based on a 10% deposit, with no payments till 2006 & no interest till 2007 including
booking fee and insurance. Finance offer and voucher offer excludes Xbox, Playstation, & Computer products.  Offer expires 23/1/05.

WIN A BRAND NEW HOLDEN SV6 CAR
See instore for details

FISHER & PAYKEL SMART DRIVE
AUTOWASHER & DRYER COMBO

$949.95

SAVE $250

• WASHER: 5.5kg capacity • Heavy Duty, Regular,
Delicate and Wool cycles • 3 Spin Speeds –Max
1000RPM to reduce drying time • DRYER: • 3.5kg
capacity • Lint filter front door WEEKLY $18.75

$100 Trade in for your
old Autowasher

*All trade-ins must be Fisher & Paykel branded, under 10
years old and in good working condition - subject to
inspection. Ask for a free no obligation valuation on your
older appliance.

$1099.95

$999.95
WITH TRADE IN*

TRADE & SAVE!

FISHER & PAYKEL EXCELLENCE
AUTOWASHER
• 6.5kg capacity • 5 wash cycles • 3 Spin speeds
– maximum 1000RPM to reduce drying time
• Controlled cold option • Automatic lint disposal
WEEKLY $20.75

$1999.95

$1599.95
WITH TRADE IN*

$1299.95

$899.95
WITH TRADE IN*

TRADE & SAVE!

$849.95

$449.95
WITH TRADE IN*

SAVE $150

$799.95

$399.95
WITH TRADE IN*

TRADE & SAVE!

SAVE $300

Up to $400 Trade-in on refrigerators
Up to $200 Trade-in on freezers

*All trade-ins must be Fisher & Paykel branded,
under 10 years old, over 200 litres, and in good
working condition - subject to inspection. Ask for a
free no obligation valuation on your older appliance.

$499.95

SAVE $100

$999.95

SAVE $200

$379.95

SAVE $50

$6999.95

RED HOT DEAL!

$999.95

SAVE $500

PANASONIC
DIGITAL STILL CAMERA
•4.0 Mega Pixel •3 x Optical Zoom •3x Digital
Zoom •1.5" Colour LCD Monitor •Auto
Programme AE •Macro •Moving Image
recording •SD Memory Card   WEEKLY $10.95

PANASONIC
DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA
Shoots still images & functions as a web-
camera! •24x optical zoom •800,000k Pixel
CCD •2.5” LCD monitor •Simultaneous motion
video & picture recording •Web cam function
•USB Interface WEEKLY $22.90

$2999.95

SAVE $500

SONY 51CMV
(21 SCREEN) TV
This flat screen
dramatically reduces
reflections caused by
ambient light; there by
reducing eye fatigue! •New
intelligent picture
•Intelligent volume •Top
control panel •Sound
mix terminal

SONY 68CMV
(29 SCREEN) TV
Unprecedented clarity and
sharpness with minimal glare
and reflection! FD (Flat Display)
Trinitron •Nicam stereo •Front
and rear AV inputs •DVD
component input •Teletext
•Intelligent volume
WEEKLY $20.05COMPLETE WITH SONY DVD PLAYER

WORTH $499.95 & CABINET

COMBO DEAL!

WHIRLPOOL METRO 27
REFRIGERATOR
•Beautiful stainless finish •Reversible
Door •Unique Quick cooling system
- keeps drinks in door bin nice and
cold •Ice Twister and Tray •Snack tray
- convenient for your favourite snack
•Triple Action Shelf - for containers
of all sizes •Easy clean SpillGuard
WEEKLY $16.35

FISHER & PAYKEL
REFRIGERATOR
•Fully adjustable shelves in door
and cabinet •See-through fruit and
vegetable bins •See through door
shelf compartments •Left or right
hand opening door
•Frost free
WEEKLY $15.55

This is New Zealand’s most
popular refrigerator & perfect
for the family • Two variable
speed fans for independent
control of both compartments
• Frost free freezer • Humidity
controlled fruit & vegetable
bins • Fully adjustable
door shelves • Halogen light
• Left or right opening doors
WEEKLY $24.05

FISHER & PAYKEL
TASMAN
REFRIGERATOR

SUPER COMBO DEAL!

INCREDIBLE LARGE SCREEN SUPERDEAL! BONUS

SONY DVD RECORDER
WORTH $899.95

SONY 106CMV
(42 ) PLASMA TV
.Superior image quality - WEGA
Engine 14 bit fully digital
processing .Superior contrast ratio
- Panel Driver IC system
.Integrated TV tuner with Nicam
& Fastext WEEKLY $130.40

WHIRLPOOL
SIDE-BY-SIDE
REFRIGERATOR
The SmartFan enables
the fridge & freezer to be
independently regulated!
•588 litre frost free
•Tempered glass
Spillguard (TM) shelves
•Full foamed door
insullation
WEEKLY $35.75

LIMITED STOCK!

LIMITED STOCK!

ON ALL PRODUCTS $499.95 & OVER

HEATHCOTES

NO INTEREST UNTIL 2007
WITH NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 2006!

PLUS

PANASONIC
119CMV
(47  SCREEN)
PROJECTION TV
View movies in widescreen -
 the way they were meant to
be seen. • Auto convergence
system • High definition GIGA
tube • 100Hz Superdigital
scan/ progressive scan •Multi
window picture facility
WEEKLY $56.80

TRADE IN & SAVE
WITH HEATHCOTES

018TC016/05


